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1. ON THIS FINAL DAY IN HER MATESTY'S SERVICE PERMIT ME TO EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION AND
ADMIRATION TO EACH AND EVERY MEMBER OF LFCA FOR YOUR COMMITMENT AND DEDICATION TO OUR
COUNTRY AND OUR ARMY. THESE ARE NOT EASY TIMES AND MORE OFTEN THAN NOT POLICY DOES NOT
MATCH REALITY. HOWEVER, WITH YOUR CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT OF OUR IMPORTANT
MISSION YOU WILL CONTINUE TO BE ADMIRED AND RESPECTED BY ALL CANADIANS.
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. I WILL BE ONE OF YOUR MOST AVID FANS.

2. FINALLY, THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH FOR THE MAGNIFICENT STATUE PRESENTED TO ME YESTERDAY ON
YOUR BEHALF BY YOUR DEPUTY COMMANDER GENERAL THOMSON. IT WILL BE A CONSTANT REMINDER
OF MY SERVICE WITH THE PROFESSION OF ARMS AND THE BEST YEARS OF MY LIFE. BLESS YOU ALL

MACKENZIE OUT.

`                                   ``.i.                      `. e5
+

C5L !'Mch
L.W. MACKENZIE, MGEN,  COMD, 4814

COVER PHOTO: MGEN LEWIS W. MACKENZIE, MSC, CD, AT THE PEACEKEEPING MONUMENT
``RECONCILIATION''. THE MONUMENT WAS ERECTED IN OTTAWA TO HONOUR THE 90,000

CANADIANS WHO HAVE SERVED AS UNITED NATIONS PEACEKEEPERS IN 34 MISSIONS OVER A
PERIOD OF 42 YEARS. MGEN MACKENZIE, A FORMER QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES OF CANADA
PLATOON COMMANDER, COMMANDED THE UNPROFOR (YUGOSLAVIA) CONTINGENT AND
RECENTLY RETIRED FROM THE CANADIAN FORCES AS COMMANDER, LAND FORCES
CENTRAL AREA.

(Photo by Peter Bregg,  Maclean's)
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HONOIIARY COLONEL'S REPORT
By    COL  H.C.F.  Elliot,  CD

The Regiment has completed
another successful year.

In March the Regiment
hosted the 1992 Toronto Garrison
Officers' Ball in the Royal York
Hotel. It was a gala affair
attended by over 800 guests at
which Colonel The Honourable
Henry N.R. Jackman, Lieutenant
Governor of Ontario, was present
as the Ball Patron. Also in atten-
dance was General John G.D. De
Chastelain, Chief of Defence
Staff, and the Ball's Guest
of Honour.

In May Lieutenant Colonel

J.G.B. Strathy, President of the
Regimental Trust Fund, and I,
accompanied by our wives, haLd
an audience with our Colonel-in-
Chief, Her Royal Highness
Princess Alexandra. I had the

pleasure of bringing greetings
from the Regiment and, on behalf
of the Regiment, invited Her
Royal Highness to visit her
Regiment on the occasion of the
Regiment's 135th Birthday
celebrations in April 1995. We
also had most enjoyable visits
with our allied Regiments,

namely, The Royal Green Jackets
and The Princess of Wales's Royal
Regiment (Queen's and Royal
Hampshires).

In August Brigadier-General
D.A. Pryer, Honorary Lieutenant-
Colonel, and I visited the annual
Militia concentration in
Petawawa. I was most impressed
by the spirit and enthusiasm of
all ranks.

In December Lieutenant
Colonel R.A. Campbell handed
over command of the Battalion to
Lieutenant Colonel S.D. Brand.
On behalf of the Regiment I want
to thank and congratulate
Lieutenant Colonel R.A. Campbell
for his outstanding contribution
to the Regiment. I also want to
congratulate Lieutenant Colonel
Brand on his assuming command
and to wish him much success.

The Regimental Headquarters
under the capable leadership of
Brigadier-General S.F. Andrunyk
continues its good work in
supporting the Battalion and
maintaining contact with
the members of our Regimental
family. ,
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COMJVIANDING
OFFICER'S REPORT

Having assumed command in
December of 1992, I will begin by
wishing my predecessor, LCol Bob
Campbell, and his wife Margaret
well as they now return full time to
their growing business.

Members of the Battalion
celebrated our Regimental birthday
last April in fine style with a
parachute training exchange with
our American allies.  Members of
the 194th Long Range Surveillance
Detachment (Airborne) from the
Iowa Army National Guard flew to
Ontario in a C130, fulfilling a
commitment three years in the
planning.  When it was over, 30
members of the QOR had earned the
coveted U.S. parachute wings.

This strategic alliance with our
U.S. allies has ensured the Battalion
continued air support, benefitting
all members of the QOR.  Jumping
opportunities have increased with
members of the Op-Tasked
Company attending Leapfest 92 in
Rhode Island, Ex Coelis (Jump
Bivouac) in Petawawa, and several
continuation-para exercises.

Live fire training continues to
dominate our field exercises with
Major Tony Welsh commanding the
efforts of 60th Company.  The
Battalion deployed en masse to CFB
Petawawa for Ex Quick Chill and
Blizzard Thrust on back-to-back
weekends in February.  C130s from
the U.S. Air National Guard
provided support in a very
ambitious format which vividly
pointed out all of our strengths and
weaknesses and sets the pace for
future batallion-level exercises.

We were very pleased to be able
to support the 50th Anniversary
Reunion of the lst Canadian
Parachute Battalion held in Toronto,
and were honoured to have their
Association President, Andy
Anderson, speak to our Mens'
Christmas Dinner, where we recog-
nized Sgts Art Gay and Joe Smith as
Riflemen Of The Year for their work
with the Regimental Kit Shop.

2Lt Phil Osanic joined the
Battalion as Musketry Officer this
past year and led our ORA team in
several successful matches and also
represented us at Bisley this past
summer in the UK.  He and other
members of the QOR joined in
supporting our Association's annual
shoot in CFB Borden, which saw
many QOR veterans rubbing
shoulders with our young Riflemen.
We can anticipate closer ties with
our veterans as we enter into the D-
Day + 50 phase of celebrations.

As the Total Force movement
increases in its pace and intensity, I
am pleased to point out that the
QOR has been very proactive in this
area.  The level and quality of our
training is improving and members
of our Battalion have many
accomplishments to be proud of.

Sgt Donovan O'Halloran led four
members of the Battalion in
becoming the first Reserve team to
ever enter the infamous SSF Iron-
man Competition.  Not only did all
team members finish but they scored
well individually, beating out many
Regular Force competitors.

Sgt O'Halloran also enjoys the
distinction of becoming the first
Reservist to qualify as a Parachute
Instructor.  Sgt Chris Nobrega
recently joined Sgts Chris Thomson
and O'Halloran in qualifying as a
Jumpmaster.  Only a few short years
ago, these courses were not open to
Reservists.  Perseverance pays off,
and these dedicated Reservists show
that Total Force can work when
given the opportunity.

Our biggest tasking this past year
was to support United Nations
operations around the world.  We
currently have six members serving
in Somalia with The Canadian
Airborne Regiment, two members in
Cambodia and two in Cyprus.  As
MGen Lewis MacKenzie has pointed
out, UN operations are ``a growth
industry" and we can look forward
to more taskings in the future.  It is
very likely that we will finally be
able to deploy higher ranking NCOs
and Officers into command roles in
upcoming operations.

There are many members of the
QOR making positive contributions
to our progress - certainly too many
to acknowledge here, but I would
like to point out the efforts of our
Deputy Commanding Officer, Maj
Erik Simundson who, with the
support of the OC of Victoria
Company, Capt Randy Reid, and RQ
Capt Reg Scotland, recently scored
lst in the District Annual Technical
Inspection.  Our RSM, CWO Josh
Figa, continues to push career
progression and has initiated many
promotions in the past year, working
closely with our Adjutant, Lt John
Fotheringham.   The Battalion
Operations Officer, Capt Bruce
MCEachern, along with his Training
Officer, Capt Mike Park, continue to
improve our Ops and Trg efforts.

We welcome our newest RFC
(Regular Force Cadre - formerly RSS)
members to the Battalion - WO
Owen, Cpl Vaillancourt and Cpl
Hewlin join Capt Hildebrandt, Sgt
Andrews and MCpl Byrne, and our
full-time staff now numbers twelve.
Recently, Class B/A positions from
Toronto District HQ were down-
loaded to the Battalion.  Joining us
full-time are Capt Doug Ferguson, Lt
John Fotheringham and Lt Bill
Nadrofsky.  I was pleased to recently
appoint Sgt Frank Andrews as
Battalion Chief Clerk.  Certainly the
doubling of our full-time staff will
increase our administrative efficien-
cy and allow Class A Reservists to do
more operational training.

Our Band continues to maintain
its high standards and in fact is
probably the best-staffed sub-unit in
the Battalion.  Capt Steve Irwin
recently turned over the
appointment of Director of Music to
WO Chuck Benson.  All Regimental
members join me in thanking Capt
Irwin for his many years of support
and welcome WO Benson to his
new post.

I am pleased to announce that the
Regiment officially received an
allocation of five Canada 125th
Anniversary medals.  These medals
are in recognition of outstanding
contributions to Canada, and will be



awarded to Maj AR Welsh, RSM
Figa, Sgt O'Halloran, Sgt Haire and
MCpl Myers.

Regimentally, we were all
saddened with the sudden loss of
former RSM, Capt Jim Green.  Jim
was deeply involved in many
Regimental projects and was a keen
advisor to me on many subjects.
Honcol Elliot and HonLCol Pryer
continue to provide Regimental
guidance supported by the ever-
efficient Regimental Secretary BGen
Andrunyk and our Regimental
Major, John Whyte.

All Ranks join me in
congratulating MGen Lew
MacKenzie who recently retired
from the Regular Force where he
was the senior serving Rifleman and
our Area Commander.  We wish
him the best of luck in his future
endeavours and hope to see more of
him at Home Station.

The enormity of the extended
Regimental family continues to
impress me.  Our best interests are
well protected by a strong Black Net
of Riflemen who have served with
Regular and Reserve Battalions.
Our Associations boast members
from coast to coast and are certainly
assets in place who will continue to
assist us in the future.

The future presents many
challenges to the Battalion.  We
must learn to operate more
efficiently with reduced funding. In
fact, we will probably decrease our
numbers due to pay cuts which
loom ahead.  All members of the
Battalion must therefore strive to be
physically fit, tactically competent
and Regimentally sound.  The
operational tasking to support The
Canadian Airborne Regiment will
continue to be our focus and our
involvement in the Total Force
process.  The introduction of new
physical fitness standards for all
members of the QOR takes place
shortly and will help determine
one's career progression.
Accountability and attention to
detail will improve the Battalion's
efficiency.  With improved
standards of training and physical

fitness accomplished, we can look
forward to 1994 and the official
celebrations of D-Day + 50.

IN PACE PARATUS

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL
S.D.  BIIAND,  CD

LCol S.D. Brand was born in Hamilton
and raised and educated in Dundas,
Ontario. He joined the Royal Hamilton
Light Infantry (WR) as a private soldier
in 1970, the Regiment his father, LCol
D.E. Brand, had commanded twice. He
rose to the rank of Warrant Officer in
1975 and that same year completed his
Basic Parachutist Course and was
attached for a three year tour with the
Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment
while attending college.

LCol Brand returned to the RHLI and
was commissioned from the ranks in
1979 and appointed Regimental
Training Officer. He commanded the
first AVGP Platoon when that vehicle
was introduced to the Reserves in 1980.
In 1984 he completed the Airborne
Indoctrination Course and was attached
to The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada as
an Airborne Platoon Commander. He
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was promoted Captain that same year
and appointed 21C of the Airborne
Company(-) and Regimental Training
Officer in 1986.

LCol Brand transferred to the Queen's
Own Rifles in 1988 and was subsequently

promoted to the rank of Major and
appointed OC of the Airborne
Company(-). In 1990 he was appointed
DCO and re-appointed OC of the
Airborne Company(-) in 1991.

LCol Brand graduated from Sir
Sand ford Fleming College with a
Business Degree specializing in the
Recreational Vehicle industry. He is a

graduate of the Canadian Land Forces
Command and Staff College and has
conducted several training exchanges in
the UK and the USA. In civilian life, he is
self-employed in property management
and development and is an authorized
sales representative for Prentice-Berry -
Royal Homes in Minden.

LCol Brand, his wife Nancy and two
sons, Jeffery and Kevin, reside on
Canning Lake near Minden, Ontario. He
is an avid boater, motorcyclist and
snowmobiler and has participated for
many years as a competitor, organizer
and racing team manager in international
events. ®

Signing of the Change of Command Scrolls  Dec  1992  '1.  to r.)  Colonel  D.J.  Halikowski,  OMM,
CD,  ADC,  Hon  LCol  D.A.  Pryer,  CD,  LCol  S.D.  Brand,  CD,  Hon  Co`  H.C.F.  Emot,  CD,
LCol  R.A.  Campbell,  CD.
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REPORT OF THE REGIMENTAL SERGEANT JVIAJOR
by RSM  (CWO) JC  Fjga,  CD

Although it has only been one
year since the last edition of T7zc
R!.#cma", much has happened since.
Fortunately most of it will be
described elsewhere in this journal,
so rather than offering a duplicate
rendition on the ongoing routine of
LHQ training, parade, Milcon,
dinners and meetings, let's discuss
the future.

Rapidly approaching is D+50 and
while much deserved attention is
already directed towards this event,
another significant milestone is also
approaching. In a mere 17 years the
regiment will celebrate its
sesquicentennial (150th
anniversary). This means that it is
conceivable that the Commanding
Officer and his RSM of the year 2010
are or will be enrolled this year
(certainly their Riflemen are
currently being born). It is therefore
of paramount importance that they
be properly trained and
regimentally indoctrinated.

At the same time we are in a
situation of rapid, erratic, and
sometimes confusing restructuring
(Corps 2000,10/90 Bn, total force,
etc.), and of fiscal restraint (as if
there ever was a policy of largess
towards the militia).

While not purposely directed at
the year 2010, two events have

occurred which will fully
impact on the regiment at
that time. Largely due to
the efforts of the late
Captain Jim Green
(formerly RSM) the first
meeting of the RSM's
Senate took place at Moss
Park Armoury on
December 5,1992. During
this meeting I was able to
speak to previous RSMs
ranging from our Senior
RSM, Mr Harry Fox to my
immediate predecessor
CWO Brian Budden. In
addition to the two named
above, RSM Fred

Burroughs, RSM JP Moore, RSM Sid
Byatt, RSM Stan Morris, RSM Mike
Holland, RSM ERC Simundson,
RSM Harry Mccabe, RSM Rob Chan
and of course RSM Jim Green were
in attendance. Unfortunately RSM
Fox was unable to be present for the
photograph, however he was
present for the meeting and the
subsequent mess gathering. Several
members of the mess were also
present to host this distinguished
gathering, including the PMC WO
Scott Patterson, Sgt Maj Andy
Sarossy and WO John O'Conner.
The next meeting of this RSM Senate
was scheduled for March 6,1993,
however, due to the passing of
RSM Green, this was deferred.
As indicated earlier, he was the
driving force behind it, volunteering
his best efforts to fill the pivotal
role of secretary. He will be
greatly missed.

On December 16,1992 LCol
Robert Campbell retired from the
office of Commanding Officer,
joining the many volunteer
members of the regiment who he
praised in last year's edition of The
Rifleman. No doubt his time, skills
and knowledge will also serve to
make us stronger. Assuming the
office of Commanding Officer,
LCol Steve Brand hit the ground

running. Which leads me to the
second event of significance to the
regiment in 2010.

A meeting was held on January
18,1993 at which all Officers,
Warrant Officers, Senior and Junior
NCOs and those Cpl/Rfn holding
the ISCC/CLC qualification were to
be present. In all there were 50 of the
regiment's leaders present. In
essence the meeting was a step back
to square one, at which policy on
attendance, dress, deportment and
duties was reiterated. While it may
seem that all is business as usual,
problems were identified and the
order of the day was that we must
collectively improve. Already
consequences have befallen some
who failed to heed the warning. By
now this information should have
been passed on to all riflemen. It is
the criteria by which all future
courses, callouts and promotion
will be considered. In a nutshell,
the criteria can be summarized as
physically fit, tactically competent
and regimentally sound and that
orders are to be obeyed with
equanimity, diligence and alacrity
(or more simply without argument,
discussion or delay). These are not
new, they are the basic traits
of a rifleman, speed, silence
and accuracy.

No doubt the riflemen will be
pleased to hear that all Officers and
Snr NCOs are scheduled to attend
training at CFB Borden on the
weekend of 14-16 May. During this
weekend all Officers and Snr NCOs
regardless of MOC or gender will be
required to complete the current
FMC Physical Fitness Test (a 13km
forced march and casualty evac ex).
In the fall all ranks of the QOR will
be required to complete this test.
Don't say you weren't warned, start
working out now!

See you at the sesquicentennial
celebration Saturday 24 April to
Monday 26 April 2010
(details TBA). .



BISLEY TEAM
by 2Lt Phil Osanic

team an individual must place in the
top seven at the previous year's
National Championships. The
Nationals are held at Connaught
Ranges, Ottawa in late July, early
August, each year. There are
generally 300-500 competitors at the
Nationals each year, and a top seven
finish includes Regular Force,
Reserve Force and R.C.M.P.

The Canadian Forces Bisley Team
is composed of sixteen shooting
members. The Regular Force
Regiment which wins the 12 man
Team Championship (``Letson
Team'') gets the right to represent
Canada at Bisley. Nine members of
that winning team at the Nationals
join the Bisley Team. The 7
remaining spots are selected purely
by score in the grand aggregate.

The 1992 Bisley Team was hosted
by the 3rd Battalion of the Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry. 3
PPCLI is based out of Work-Point
Barracks, Victoria, British Columbia,
a place obviously familiar to the
Queen's Own Rifles.

In 1990 I competed at Bisley with
the 3rd Battalion of the Royal 22nd
Regiment. In the summer of 1993 I
will be competing at Bisley with the
2nd Battalion of the Royal Canadian
Regiment.

Bisley attracts the world's best
military marksmen. The Annual
Championship Shoot has been
held on the same time-honoured
ranges for over 100 years. To the
serious competition shooter it is a
holy place!

The competition itself amounts to
a NATO and Commonwealth

championship, and the skill level is
as high as it could possibly be. The
British Army Rifle Team and the
Canadian Forces Bisley Team are
always the best in the competition.
For the past few years the British
have been using their new `scoped
service rifle, the SA-80. Each country
must use the service issue rifle of
their armed forces. The Australians
use a Steyr AUG, with `scope as
their service rifle, but they are not a
great challenge.

Having a `scope is obviously an
advantage, which is why victory is
even sweeter when we beat the Brits
with iron sights. The British love our
C-7 service rifle, and prefer it to
their own SA-80. I have fired almost
all of the different current service
rifles and can report that the C-7 is
the best, even with iron sights.

The Canadian Forces will be the
envy of the world after the 1993
Bisley Championships.
For the first time the
Canadian Forces will
be competing with the
new C-7 Al rifle. The
C-7 Al is the same C-7
service rifle, however,
the carrying handle
has been replaced with
the new issue ``Leitz"
`scope. The British

have been seriously
fearing this
development for
several years. They so
hate to lose, and this
year they shall lose in
a big way.

The 1992 Bisley
Team won too many
team and individual
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during ``The Mappin" I scored
highest with 99/100. My ``diamond"
day came at a good time as we beat
the second place Royal Marines team
by only a few points. The trophy is a
high cup of solid silver made in the
1800's and it is insured for several
hundred-thousand British pounds.
Needless to say, they would not let
us bring it home to Canada.

At the conclusion of a very
successful competition we were
given a couple of days off in reward
and, as a new member of the
Queen's Own I decided to visit the
spot where the Regiment landed on
the beaches of Normandy on D-Day.
I travelled by train, boat and
automobile with a good friend, Sgt
Patrick Cameron of the Royal 22nd
Regiment. We soon learned that
drinks cost a lot more when you
order in English! Despite his
surname, Sgt Cameron is French-

2Lt Osanjc and the Mappjn
Event Trophy (top left).

awards to list and describe. The
greatest team achievement was in
winning ``The Mappin" team event.
It is a four man team event in which
each man fires a 300m snap shoot
and a 300m rapid fire shoot. My
four man team which included Sgt
Cameron 3 R22R, Sgt Litle 3 PPCLI
and Sgt MacAvley 3 PPCLI, won the
event. An old shooter's saying is as
follows, ``Some days are like
diamond and some days are like
coal". I have had my coal days, but

Canadian although
his English is
far better than
my French.

At Bernieres-sur-
Mer, we strolled
along the beach
quietly and
respectfully. All of
Juno Beach is lined
with flagstaffs flying
a proud maple leaf
flag. The spot where
the Queen's Own
came ashore some
48 years earlier is
well marked. With an
undergraduate degree

in history I truly
understand how
recent the D-Day

landings are. We both could not help
but sense the heat of battle as
everyone on the beach passed the
day unaware.

When the locals learned that we
were members of the Canadian
Armed Forces they spoke freely with
us about their memories of the
Second World War. Everyone knew
of the Queen's Own Rifles of
Canada. I felt truly proud to be
Canadian, and proud to be an officer
of the Regiment. .
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60TH COMPANY
by Maj. Tony Welsh and
Lt Cody Sherman

The Battalion's fighting Company
has had a busy training year to date
due much in part to an ambitious
training plan and an aggressive
attitude to maintain it. While the
Company's training has been
varied, the aim this year has been to
gradually build training towards
our participation in a Platoon level
live fire exercise to take place in late
spring 93.

activity occurred between the two
units as the Hasty Pees slept
through it. The exercise continued
with a live fire jungle lane where,
thanks to the efforts of WO Owen
and his staff, everyone had an
opportunity to engage moving and
stationary targets at close range.

November's training calendar
included the annual parachute
refresher. (Personnel from the
Company will often go through
several refreshers depending on the
number of jumps they get in each
year and their involvement in jumps

Captain Craig Cameron,  the Regimental Padre,  leads the
way on Ex Quick Chill  5,  Petawawa, Jan 93.

To kick things off right the
Company of riflemen did what
riflemen do best. . .put deadly shots
down range. Exercise ``Sharp Shot
1" in September was one of the best
range qualification shoots in recent
memory and the Company qualified
to the new `level 3' readying us for
the live fire work to come.

October found the Company in
Meaford at `Ex Silent Knife 6', our
yearly patrolling training. With an
emphasis on junior leadership
training, the officers laid out the
guidelines and the junior NCOs
took the helm of Recce, fighting and
`Snatch' patrols over a thirty-six

hour period. As much of the battle
procedure was looked after on
training nights, the thirty-six hours
was exactly what we
wanted. . .PATROLLING! Some of
this activity was to be conducted
against a Company from the
Hastings and Prince Edward
Regiment. Unfortunately, little

outside the unit.) Several
Riflemen also had an
opportunity to participate in
a 10 kin `Escape and Evasion'
exercise starting in CFB
Borden with D Squadron of
Queen's York Rangers in
chase. Despite several
freezing rivers and other
`fun-filled' obstacles, only

one of five two-man teams
were caught. The month also
included some solemn
ceremony when the
Regiment marched in column
to St. Paul's to remember
fallen comrades.
December is always a short

`militia month' but this past

December had the 60th on parade
for the change of command, its
Officers and Senior NCOs at
refresher training and at the table
for a little festive cheer at the Men's
Christmas Dinner.

With the holidays behind us, 60th
began preparations for our yearly
reminder about the Canadian
winter, `Exercise Quick Chill 5' in
CFB Petawawa. Joined by the Long
Range Surveillance (LRS)
Detachment from the US ARNG at
Pontiac, Michigan and every `strap
hanger' jumper that got wind of the
exercises, 60th with BHQ and Vics
in support provided a quick Arctic
indoctrination for the LRS and our
own newer Riflemen. A double door
jump for the Airborne personnel
topped off the activities. After many
frustrating attempts by BHQ and
the OC of 60th Coy, Maj Welsh, to
make use of US helicopters for heli-
insertion patrols, we finally secured
an aircraft. Just as last light was

setting in, MCpl Thorn and his patrol
set off in the aircraft to conduct a
patrol insertion (the weather was
brutal!). Unfortunately, the pilots of
the aircraft were not quite as
accustomed to operating in our
environment and after a brief
discussion, dropped the patrol off in
the middle of nowhere, without a
radio and without the knowledge of
the OC. It was only after the pilot
telephoned some half an hour later
to apologize that the company found
out the location of the ``lost patrol''.
Thirty minutes later, two officers and
15 Riflemen suddenly found
themselves hurriedly tasked to an
area fighting patrol to secure the line
of departure (LD) for lRCR who
were exercising in the area. Fifteen
hours and ten kilometres later in -42
degree C, zero visibility and high
winds, it was mission accomplished
as the mechanized Armoured
Defense Platoon arrived 10 minutes
after the patrol had secured their LD.
After a wave of thanks from the ADP
platoon commander, they faced
another four `K' snowshoe to the
(they prayed) hot coffee in the
bivouac.

Just when we figured that the
coldest `ex' of the year was over, we
flew (courtesy once again of the
Wyoming Air Nat. Guard who flew
us the previous weekend) back to
Petawawa a week later (in Feb) for
exercise `Blizzard Threat'. This time
with our friends from the 194 LRS
from Iowa in -37 degree C
temperatures (without the wind chill
-naphtha was freezing!!). ``Raider"
included a company deliberate
attack against a radar installation
and then continued with the
Company in the advance in winter
conditions. After a long `trace' and a
brisk night in bivouac, the ex
concluded with platoon live-fire
exercises that brushed up our fire
control and winter weapons
handling skills.

The last exercise in February, Ex
`Frigid Frontal' was the company's

last confrontation with winter. It
included section hasty attack
training, the firing of the 84mm Carl
G using the new RAP rounds, a
familiarization shoot with the
Marine Corps AT 4 ``Bunker Buster"
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Our  U.S.  pilot's  first
exposure to CF box
lunches.

t€co{        andashort

transitional
night range
exercise. As
the Company
had been
training 4 out
of the
previous 5
weekends, we
experienced
what could be
referred to as
an ``economy
of troops" . . .
which was
fine for those

who showed up. Each rifleman
fired a  minimum of 4 rounds from
the Carl G and can now claim to be
quite good at it. Hats off to MCpl
Tintor and MCpl Nolan for leading
the troops and to 2Lt Haupt, WO
Wilmot, MWO Sarossy and all of
Vics company for the support. If

you missed this one, you missed a
good one!

This piece is being written at the
end of a battle the Company
lost. . .the battle of the budget. March
saw the entire District stood down
while fiscal worries were pondered
upon by those who ponder upon
such matters and we find ourselves
at the end of a much unwanted
break. (Unless you have a dozen
school papers due as many of our
Riflemen have.) When the two
platoons of the Company resume
the aim will be to catch up on
training time and continue to get
ready for the District all arms
exercise where the tankers will be
struggling to keep up with the fittest
soldiers in the District. This article
has focussed much upon our
exercises (which are without a
doubt the most important part of a
reserve unit's training year) but
many other efforts should not be
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overlooked. The company still has
6 soldiers on Operation Deliverance
in Somalia and a smaller contingent
on United Nations duty in Cambodia
and Cyprus. If Canadian participa-
tion in former Yugoslavia broadens,
there is no doubt that many of our
green jackets will be ready to answer
the call. Riflemen continue to earn
their wings on jump courses taking
valuable weeks off work and/or
school. The officers and NCOs of the
company put in long hours in
planning and preparation and the
Riflemen, in spite of all the distrac-
tions of the big city, continue to
parade and take the initiative to
make better soldiers of themselves
and keep the tradition alive. When
the 60th Company of 1992/1993
stands down over three quarters
of the members will head for at least
one week of summer course or
collective training. And then it starts
all over again ....

LE-ITER  FROJVI  SOJVIALIA
(The following is excerpted from a letter from CPL T . Hunter Brown, QOR, serving with UN forces in Somalia.)

Fellow Riflemen: Our Ops-tasking once again provided
an opportunity not open to many Reservists when we
were asked if we were interested in augmenting 3
Commando for Operation Cordon in Somalia. Many
names went on the list and those who were chosen
began training for the mission ahead. Daily PT and
training standards were the criteria used to choose those
who would go on. A 2xl0, a Regimental Ex and an EPL
followed for the airborne-qualified Reservists and all
passed by more than acceptable standards.

In October we learned six of the infantry Reservists to
go would be QOR. QOR cap badges are represented in
all three Commandos - Rfn Noonan in 1 CDO; myself
and CPL Ribarec in 2 CDO; and Glover and Solares
along with CPL Wolfe in 3CDO.

Last-minute changes resulted in peace-keeping
becoming, for the first time, peace making. Op Cordon
became Op Deliverance and our destinations went from
Boussasso in the peaceful north to Belet-Dogle and
finally Belet-Weyne in the hostile south. Chalk 1, the first
planeload of Canadians bound for Somalia, departed
Trenton on December 13 and we were off on a 36-hour
ride with stops in Ireland, Crete and Djibouti.

2 CDO conducted an air assault on Belet-Weyne from
Belet-Dogle in late December and, with the airfield
secure, 1 and 3 CDOs were flown in. Our position
strengthened and spread out, service and support
elements arrived, showers became more plentiful, and ,
while we are still on IMPs, CARE packages and fresh
ration supplements relieve the monotony.

Operationally, 1 and 3 CDO are "Grizzly''-equipped
and now patrol and provide security for most of the
Canadian Area of Operations.  2 CDO is responsible for
the town of Belet-Weyne and its immediate area. The
months of training and the operation itself have enabled
us to employ the skills we developed with the elite of the
Canadian Army. We have all participated in and
conducted raids, road blocks, crowd control and
extensive patrolling. Heli-borne ops are to start soon.
While scorpions in Belet-Weyne are not as bad as they
are at Belet-Dogle, dust the consistency of talcum
powder eventually tries everyone's patience. 72-hours
leave in Mombasso or Nairobi help to relieve the tension
and monotony. While the duration of our stay is
undetermined, I know of no one who hasn't done his job
well or regrets having leapt at this opportunity. Until we
return to Canada
Queen's own
personnel will
continue to be
represented in all
thee of the Airborne
Regiment's Com-
mandos - and that
may be a first!

Till our return,
carry on!

T. Hunter Brown,
Airborne! .
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Victoria Company has a new
Company Commander and along
with the OC's new position, the
company itself took on a new
outlook toward field oriented
combat service support. Several of
the company staff are no strangers
to the infantry or field orientation
including the OC CSM Bruce
Bamlett, and the Transport Officer
2Lt Tom Croxall. The Company
2I/C Captain Reg Scotland on loan
from the service battalion although
not an infantry soldier, is in
complete support of the field
orientation.

Members of the transport
section, quartermaster stores, and
the other components which make
up the combat service support
component of Victoria Company
actively participate in Unit
exercises.

Victoria Company not only
supports the unit in its exercises,
it is exercised in garrison and in the
field. As part of the proposed
company training program, the
combat service support trades will
exercise their trade in support of
unit field exercises and as part of

VICTORIA COMPANY
by Capt R.R.  Rejd

specifically designed service sup-

port exercises which will consist of
both tactical and non-tactical
operations.

The opportunity to get out of
the house, as it were, has been a
positive experience for each
individual and a positive step
forward for the regiment.

The changes related to the
company have not been limited
to the traditional elements of the
company. Victoria Company,
as a result of the loss of Buffs
Company from the unit orbit, has
inherited the recruit training
program at the unit level. Sgt.
Chris Thompson has been given
the responsibility of training and
indoctrinating the newest members
of the regiment.

Recruitment of the new
members has been very successful
and numbers have not done
anything but go up. The unit
recruiter who does recruiting on a
full time basis, WO Shaun Kelly,
has indicated recruitment should
remain strong throughout the
current and coming year.

The total force concept has

included the recruitment of
soldiers. Currently, WO Kelly does
some initial contacts in conjunction
with the recruitment centre. The
recruitment centre then conducts
the majority of the administration
required to get a civilian in off of
the street and into uniform. The
process has substantially reduced
the amount of administration
related to recruits at the unit level.
The age old problem of retention
still plagues the unit. Despite the
obvious success of recruitment,
those who stay in more than the
usual 1-2 year time frame has not
improved. The successes of the
recruitment and training program
are negated by the loss of trained
soldiers. When the retention
equation is factored in the unit is
holding its own numerically as a
result of our newest members.

All in all Victoria Company has a
new organization, new mandate
and a revitalized outlook toward
field training and exercising. We
look forward to the continued
emphasis on field or Combat
related service support training and
exercising activities. .

Photo by Lt R.  Zjsman

On the ground during  Ex BLIZZARD THRUST,  WO Senetchko (left)  and the Padre,  Capt Cameron get ready to board a  "Herc".



Top.  LCol R.A.  Campbell with
his eventual successor as CO,
Maj Steve Brand.

Centre.  60th Coy marches on
after returning from para
exercise at Petawawa.

Bottom.  LCol Campbell
watches as WO Scott Patter5on
presents Sgt David Keenan's CD
to his widow,  Clare.
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REGIMENTAL
BIRTHDAY
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OFFICERS' lvIESS
REPORT
by Lt John Fotheringham

It has been an interesting and
exciting year for the Officers' Mess.
From hosting the Toronto District
Officers' Ball in March of 1992, to
the Change of Command in
December and on to the 1993
Garrison Ball, it has been a busy
time.

As reported in the last issue of
Tfec Rz.#e777cz„, it was the turn of The

Queen's Own to host the 1992
Garrison Ball, and a committee was
formed to organize the Ball. Chaired
by Col Elliot, CD, members were:
LCol Campbell, CD, BGen Pryer,
CD, BGen Andrunyk, OMM, CD,
Maj J.I. Whyte, Capt S.J. Irwin, CD
(Director of Music), Capt E.R.C.
Simundson, CD (PMC) and Capt
C.D. MCGregor (Vice PMC). Held at
The Royal York Hotel on 21 Mar 92,
it's safe to say that the standard has
been set for many Garrison Balls to
Come.

A Militaria Auction was
organized by Capt Chick MCGregor
and held in the Mess in May, with
over $1200 being raised for the
Mess. Serving members all donated
an item for auction, as did many
Associate Officers. Another auction

is planned for this spring, and your
donations will be greatly
appreciated. More information will
foflow in The Powderhorn.

The Mess said goodbye to a
couple of officers, Capt Steve lrwin,
CD, the Director of Music, and Capt
Marc Charlebois, Airborne
Operations Officer, but their
departure was offset by a bumper
crop of new arrivals, both from the
ranks of The QOR and from other
Regiments. We welcome Lt Adam
Saunders and 2Lt Olaf Hahn (both
CFR from The Queen's Own), our
Unit Medical Officer, Capt Andy
Kirkpatrick (from The Canadian
Airborne Regiment), Lt Chris
Morrison (from The Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders of Canada),
Lt Bill Nadrofsky (attached from
4RCR) and are pleased to have Capt
Reg Scotland (attached from 25
Service Battalion) with us for
another year. As well, we were
pleased to see Capt Doug Ferguson,
on attachment from 4RCR, finally
see the light and transfer to The
Queen's Own, and the Mess was
ecstatic to see a long-overdue
promotion come through for
Maj Erik Simundson.

Our long~time steward, Miss
Heather Smith, was transferred to
Vancouver and we wish her well.

MGen  Lew MacKenzie addresses the guests in the Mess at the Annual Christmas Luncheon.

The Mess is pleased to have Cpl
Larry Blom as our new Chief
Steward.

The Annual Mess Dinner was
held in November, and over eighty
serving and associate officers were
present to hear guest speaker MGen
J.L. Sharpe, CMM, CD.
Distinguished attendees included
LGen C.H. Belzile, CMM, CD, MGen
H.C. Pitts, MC, CD, BGen S.F.
Andrunyk, OMM, CD, BGen J.N.
Gordon, DSO, CD, Col H.C.F. Elliot,
CD, Col H.E. Dalton, DSO, EM, CD,
Col J.F. Lake, CD and Maj R.B.
Firlotte, CD, EM. On the following
morning, the Regiment marched to
St. Paul's Anglican Church for the
annual Remembrance Day service,
followed by our hosting The Royal
Regiment of Canada's officers in our
Mess.

In late November, several
members of the Mess, led by Maj
Simundson, travelled to Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania for a weekend touring
the 1863 Civil War battlefield.
Despite the one-hundred plus years
that have elapsed since this famous
battle, there were still notable lessons
to be learned, such as not to attack
on foot over a mile of open ground!
It is hoped that this will become an
annual event, visiting various
battlefields in the area.

On 14 December, the serving
officers attended a dining-out in the
Mess in honour of retiring
Commanding Officer LCol R.A.
Campbell, CD. LCol Campbell was
presented with a bronze statuette of
a bugler in appreciation of his three
years as Commanding Officer. Five
days later, LCol Campbell handed
over command to LCol S.D. Brand,
CD at a well-attended parade at
Moss Park Armoury with the
Toronto District Commander, Col.
D.J. Halikowski, OMM, CD as
Reviewing Officer.

Following tradition, the officers
served up the turkey at the Men's
Christmas Dinner, with guest
speaker Andy Anderson of the
lst Canadian Parachute Battalion
Association.

The Annual Officers' Christmas
Luncheon was held on 19 December,



and it was nice to see the usual
attendees and also those who
missed the November Mess Dinner.
We welcomed Maj 8. Dunkelman,
DSO back after too long an absence,
and hope to see him again shortly.

New Year's Day saw the annual
Levee, but also was the start of what
is hoped will become a tradition as
ten officers, led by LCol Brand and
Maj Tony Welsh, met at the Avenue
Road Staff School at 6 a.in. and ran
the six miles to Moss Park Armoury
prior to entertaining the Senior
NCOs at breakfast in the Mess. It is
anticipated that next year will see
more officers participating in this
wake-up run and a challenge to
the Warrant Officer and Sergeants
is planned.

A good number of officers
attended the 1993 Garrison Ball
which, while very well organized by
2 Field Engineer Regiment, had the
impossible task of trying to live up
to the level set by The Queen's Own
the year before. A highlight was
having MGen Lewis MacKenzie,
MSC, CD, Commander of Land
Forces Central Area, join us for the
promenade around the dance floor.
MGen MacKenzie served as a
platoon commander in the QOR
under our Honorary Colonel,
H.C.F. Elliot.

The famous painting by war artist
Orville Fisher of The Queen's Own
landing at Bernieres-sur-Mer on
D-Day was professionally restored
in the fall and photographed. Plans
for a limited edition of prints
to commemorate D-Day + 50
are completed.

Under the guidance of the
President of the Mess Committee,
Maj Erik Simundson, the Mess has
operated efficiently and effectively
over the last three years, and we
hope that Maj Simundson's
successor, Capt C.D. MCGregor, can
carry on in his shoes.

The Mess has begun to make a
more active effort to encourage
Associate Officers to visit, and light
meals are now available in the Mess
every Wednesday parade night. We
welcome all former officers to visit

us to see the training and meet with
the serving members of The Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada. Under LCol
Steve Brand, we look forward to an
exciting three years. .

THE SERGEANTS'
MESS
by WO John Wilmot

The members of the Sergeants'
Mess have soldiered on through
another year. We continue to protect
and promote the customs and
traditions of the Regiment.

There have been both happy and
sad moments for our members over
the past year. The saddest of these
was certainly the loss of Jim Green.
Jim was a member of the mess for
many years and he served as RSM
from 1966 to 1969. As an honourary
member he supported the Mess well
and recently visited to lend his
assistance to the 110th Annual
Dinner Organizing Committee. Jim
will be missed as a True Rifleman.

Another loss that must be
mentioned is the passing of Wilf
Durance who was a member for
many years and also continued to
serve as our Mess Steward. Many of
our older, active members
remember him quite well. I still
vividly recall an evening when I was
a young sergeant and Wilf gave me
a short but very sharp lesson in
mess customs. His knowledge
greatly exceeded his patience with
me.

On the happier side of things, we
welcomed two new members to the
mess, WO Peter Campbell, CD, and
WO Charles Benson, CD. Peter
stepped into the job of 60th COY CQ
and Charles is our new bandmaster.

The long awaited promotions of
WO Ken Kominek, Shaun Kelly and
Phil Ten Kortenaar were well
received in the mess. This was
followed by a not so quiet free
round on Ken.

CAC 92 was well attended by SR
NCOs. The training was hard; and
apart from a minor logistical
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RSM Harry Fox,  a member of the QOR
RSM's Senate, was absent for the group
photo  (see insi.de back cover).

problem, everything went smoothly.
Stories of individual deeds were told
in the Mess for weeks afterward,
especially the tales of the Zulu
warrior.

The Mess said good-bye to LCol
Campbell with a gift of a Pioneer
Figurine. He thanked us and spoke
to us about the job we had done
during his years as Commanding
Officer. LCol Brand, CD, and his
Mess, hosted us for breakfast again
this year on Levee. Our attendance
was up to its usual numbers. Later,
in our Mess the PMC, WO Scott
Patterson, CD, presented the officers
with their annual gifts. The C.O.
received a hand crafted ``Decision
Wheel" which he put to immediate
use by awarding Scott a White
Maple Leaf for his Parachute Wings.

As the 110th Annual Dinner drew
near, work for the Mess Committee
increased dramatically.

The 110th Annual Dinner was
held on March 6th and was enjoyed
by all who attended. The next order
of business for the Mess will be the
implementation of a new Regimental
fiscal policy which should put the
Mess in a more affluent position in
the near future.
IN PACE PARATUS
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VISIT BY CO

THE QUEEN'S REGIMENT

All The Queen's Men is the
product of numerous
amalgamations. The Queen's Own
Rifles affiliation goes back to 1920
with the Buffs Royal East Kent
Regiment (3rd Foot). In 1961 the
name of the regiment was changed
to ``The Queen's Own Buffs The
Royal Kent Regiment''. In 1966 the
County Regiments of Surrey, Kent,
Sussex and Middlesex were
reformed and our affiliation
changed to The 2nd Battalion The
Queen's Regiment. Under a new
reorganization The Queen' s
Regiment will affiliate with The
Royal Hampshire Regiment to form
The Princess of Wales Royal
Regiment (Queen's and Royal
Hampshires).

The visit of Colonel H. (Hank)
C.F. Elliot and LCol John G.B.
Strathy along with Bessie Elliot and
Jane Strathy to The Queen's
Regiment was on Tuesday May 12,
1992. We drove from London to
Canterbury to be met at the
Cathedral by Lt Col John and Jill
White. We proceeded to The
Warrior Chapel and were given a
brief tour of the Chapel and the new
lectern which now displays all four
books of remembrance. We also
inspected The Queen's Own Rifles
drum which was presented by the
QOR Contingent to The Buffs in
October 1960.

At the stroke of the bell at 11
o'clock Colonel Elliot marched
forward and performed the very
dignified ceremony of turning the
page of The Book of Remembrance.
Colonel Elliot had selected the page
on which Lt. David Owen's name
appeared. After the ceremony the
presenter offered up a small prayer
and all assembled recited The Lord's
Prayer. Jill and John White then
conducted a short tour of The
Cathedral, through The Trinity
Chapel, to The Sir Thomas Beckett
Shrine, past The Bishop's Throne

ELLIOT AND LCOL ST

and down The Pilgrim Steps to exit
at the rear of Canterbury Cathedral.

We then proceeded to Regimental
Headquarters in Howe Barracks
where we met Colonel John and
Penny Fraser, Regimental Secretary.
At the reception we met The Lord
Mayor and Mayoress of Canterbury,
The Right Worshipful John Purchase
and Ann. In attendance were Lt Col
Les Wilson MBE, museum curator
and Major Alan Martin, President of
The Benevolent Fund.

After the reception we all went to
lunch in The Officers' Mess of The
Queen's Regiment. We were hosted
by The Commanding Officer Lt Col
David Wake, MBE and his wife
Helen. The other guests were Major
James and Lindi Cameron, Major
Clive Newell, and Major Neal
Peckham. After lunch Colonel Elliot
and Colonel Francis exchanged
pleasantries from each of our
Regiments and Colonel Elliot
presented on behalf of The Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada to The
Queen's Regiment an original
soapstone of a Mermaid. We also
presented a book about the artist
David Ruben Pigtoukun. In
exchange we were presented with
crested beer steins from The
Queen' s Regiment.

After lunch we proceeded to
Dover Castle with Lt Col Les
Wilson. The Queen's Regiment
Museum encompasses ten different
regiments who have seen service in
8 wars. The artifacts are tastefully
and professionally displayed within
small rooms to capture the period
of the day. We saw a mock up of an
Officer's mess as depicted in the
1800's, a Boer War tent, a grieving
widow of the Crimean War,
World War I bunker and a
balloon observer.

The Queen's Regiment Museum
is a magnificent display of military
history to honour the four county
regiments. On behalf of The Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada a donation of
$350.00 was made to the Benevolent
Fund of The Regimental Museum.

THY TO U.I{.

VISIT T0 THE REGIMENT'S
COLONEL-IN-CHIEF,
HRH PRINCESS ALEXANDRA

The Honorary Colonel of the
Regiment, Colonel H.C.F. Elliot and
Mrs. Elliot, together with the
President of the Regimental Trust
Fund, Lieutenant Colonel J.G.B.
Strathy and Mrs. Strathy arrived at 22
Friary Court, St. James Palace, at 1700
hrs. We were met by Princess
Alexandra's Private Secretary, Rear
Admiral Sir John Gamier, KCVO,
CBE, and ushered into the Princess'
private sitting room, where we were
immediately joined by Her Royal
Highness. Over afternoon tea we
responded to the many questions by
H.R.H. concerning her Regiment.
Colonel Elliot, on behalf of the
Regiment, presented her with an
original soapstone carving entitled
``The Blind Boy and the Loon" (a

famous Eskimo legend), carved by
artist David Ruben Pigtoukun,
Panlatula, N.W.T., along with a copy
of the story of the legend.

In a most pleasant and relaxed
atmosphere, the time passed quickly,
and at 1745 hrs Sir John reminded the
Princess that she was now 15 minutes
late for her next appointment. Before
departing, Colonel Elliot, on behalf of
the Regiment, invited H.R.H. to visit
her Regiment in April 1995, on the
occasion of the Regiment's 135th
Birthday. The Princess was delighted
at the invitation, and asked Sir John to
note the date. Formal invitation and
details will follow in due course.

The Princess accompanied us to the
door at 1745 hrs. As we were leaving,
we met briefly Sir Angus Ogilvy.

THATCHED HOUSE I,ODGE
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4TH (VOLUNTEER)
BATTALION THE ROYAL
GREEN JACKETS

Colonel H.(Hank)C.F. Elliot and
LCol John G.B. Strathy along with
Bessie Elliot and Jane Strathy
visited with the Battalion on
Wednesday 13 May 1992 at 56
Davies Street in London's West
End. The 4th Battalion was formed
in 1967 with the amalgamation of
The Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry
and the London Rifle Brigade, all
volunteers with a strength of 400 all
ranks.

We were invited for lunch and
arrived promptly at 1200 HRS to be

greeted by the Commanding Officer
Lt Col Peter Luard. We moved on to
the Officers' Mess to meet with
Admin. Officer Major Graham
Stewart-Smith, Major David Day,
Adjutant Captain Peter Balls, and
Captain Phil Theakston. We were
also introduced to Ann Balls and
Brigadier Vernon, a retired officer
of The Royal Green Jackets.

We chatted about Cyprus as
David Day had just returned from a
posting. Conversation was
extensive on our early years and of
our regimental affiliation. The decor
of the Officers Mess was brought to
our attention with the center piece
of art being a portrait of Kaiser
Wilhelm in the combined uniform
of a German Infantry Officer and a
Green Jacket Officer of the period.
During the Second World War the
portrait was turned to the wall.

After lunch Colonel Elliot

presented an Eskimo carving of a
bird man to Colonel Luard on
behalf of The Queen's Own Rifles of
Canada. We also presented a book
about the artist David Ruben
Pigtoukun. In thanking Colonel
EIliot, Lt Col Luard presented a
scroll depicting the periods of dress
of a regimental officer of The Green
Jackets.

VISIT TO THE CANADIAN
DEFENCE LIAISON STAFF
(LONDON)

Colonel H.(Hank)C.F. Elliot and
LCol John G.B. Strathy visited with
BGen D.M. Dean, Commander and
Army Advisor, Colonel Bruce
Gilchrist. The meeting took place in
their offices at 1 Grosvenor Square.
Our discussions included the Role
and Designation of CDLS and the
diplomatic relationship with The
High Commissioner, Fred Eaton,
and his Staff. Our discussions were
on current events, including the
deployment of our Canadian Forces
Contingent in Yugoslavia. This
contingent is commanded by BGen
Lew MacKenzie. We also chatted
about Canada's Defence Policy in
light of the amalgamations
occurring in The British Forces.

After our meeting we adjourned
to The South Audley Pub for a light
lunch  of smoked salmon, pork pie
and additional support. Further
discussions ensued on the state of
the economy, and Canada's
National-Unity and Constitutional
debates.

REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
THE ROYAL GREEN JACKETS
AND THE LIGHT DIVISION
DEPOT

The affiliation between our two
regiments stems back to The 60th
Battalion or The King's Royal Rifle
Corps. In 1958 the name was
changed to 2nd Royal Green Jackets
(KRRC) and in 1966 to The Royal
Green Jackets.

Colonel H.(Hank)C.F. Elliot and
LCol John G.B. Strathy along with
Bessie Elliot and Jane Strathy visited
the Regimental Headquarters of The
Royal Green Jackets, Peninsula
Barracks, Winchester on Friday 15
May 92. We arrived from London
and were met by Colonel Ian
Mccausland, Regimental Secretary.

Ian conducted us through the
Regimental Museum of The Royal
Green Jackets and the amalgamated
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regiments. The museum is one of the
top 4 Military Museums in Great
Britain. Our guide was a 60th and
KRRC Officer. During our museum
tour he created an easy and relaxed
atmosphere relating the regimental
history from 1755 to present. The
highlight of our tour was a diorama
of The Battle of Waterloo depicting
the Charge of The Light Brigade,
culminating in the final battle of The
Napoleonic Wars. The Kings Royal
Rifle Corps display depicted service
in the American Revolution,
Louisburg, Quebec, the Crimean
War, the Boer War, World War I and
World War 11. The Royal Green
Jackets are justifiably proud of their
museum as it is a fine chronological
display of military artifacts.

Colonel Mccausland's knowledge
and articulation of the histories of
the regiments, their affiliations and
compositions reflects on his
dedication to regimental traditions
and the part he must have played in
creating the Museum. We were very
fortunate to have `Black Mac' as our

guide.
We all went to lunch at The Light

Division Depot Officers' Mess in the
Sir John Moore Barracks. We were
met by Lt Col Robin D.S. Phayre, his
21C Major Simon Poett, the Adjutant
Captain John Cummings and Lt Col
I.G. Elliot, a retired officer. During
our lunch members of The Light
Division Depot put on a para jump
within 50 metres of the mess. After
lunch Simon Poett briefed us on the
role of The Depot and the problems
of amalgamation of The British    .
Forces. The Depot is to continue their
Phase 1, ten week, recruiting
program in basic training. Their
establishment is 800 and the present
complement is 350 all ranks.

After lunch Colonel Elliot
presented an Eskimo Carving of an
Owl to Colonel Mccausland on
behalf of The Queen's Own Rifles of
Canada. We also presented a book
about the artist David Ruben
Pigtoukun. The carving will be
mounted on a suitable plinth with a
plate showing its origin. .
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OOR of C REGIJVIENTAL BAND AND BUGLES REPORT
by Sgt AI Tweten

1992 was an exceptional year for
the Regimental Band of The Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada. We changed
Directors of Music, WO C.W.
(Chuck) Benson, CD replacing
CAPT Steve Irwin, CD, and
completed a full year of training and
performances which continued the
Regiment's good name throughout
the Toronto District and elsewhere.

Performance sites included Kew
Beach Park, where we were the first
band to play in the newly renovated
bandshell. CAPT Irwin's farewell
appearance was a hugely successful
one at the Royal York Hotel where
both the Military Band and a ``one-
time only" Dance Band performed
before a sell-out crowd  at the
Toronto Garrison Ball. The Queen's
Own was ably represented at the
RCMI's second annual Massed
Military Bands and Pipes and
Drums Spectacular at Roy Thomson
Hall.  It should be noted that almost
50% of the program was suggested
by members of our band, including
``Sands of Kuwait" which was

contributed by SGT Tweten after
much research. This event was sold
out - standing room only - and a
third one is now planned for
October 31,1993, with tickets

available at Ticketmaster or Roy
Thomson Hall's box office. The band
also participated in a Canada 125
Military Tattoo at Copps Coliseum,
Hamilton and in the Sault Ste. Marie
Armouries in support of the
community on the occasion of the
Orange Lodge and Canada's 125th

birthday. Other events
included performing in our
own Branch 344 of the
Royal Canadian Legion and
playing at the Annual
Inspection of the Highland
Creek Cadets, affiliated
with QOR. We also played
on the occasion of the
Change of Commanding
Offi.cers, at the Regimental
Birthday, in the Warrior's
Day Parade, at the Annual
Mens' Christmas Dinner
and the Officers' Mess
Annual Mess Dinner,
among other varied and
enjoyable engagements.

In addition, CPLs
Arendz and Borenstein
were rewarded for their

completion of the Junior Leaders
Course by putting up their Maple
Leaf as Master Corporals.

We have a new-found direction
with job descriptions, we continue to
recruit (and are continually looking
for more) and we, like the Regiment,
look to the future. .

REGIJVIENTAL TRUST FUND

This edition o£ The Rifoeman is

produced and distributed by funds
provided by the Regimental Trust
Fund. It is only through the
generosity of members and friends
of our Regimental Family that the
Trust Fund is able to provide you
with this annual record of
Regimental activities.

In past years, only 25% of our
readership has responded to our
appeal for financial support to meet
the costs of producing Tfec Rz.#c77i¢7i
and to support those components of
the Regiment that depend on the
Trust Fund for their existence.

It is for this reason that we urge
you to help the Trust Fund meet its
financial commitments by making a

donation to it. Donations will be
promptly acknowledged and an
official receipt for income tax
purposes will be provided for
donations of $10.00 or more.

To those of you who continue to
contribute to the Trust Fund, we
offer you our heartfelt thanks.

Trustees

The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
Trust Fund

Send donations to:
The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
Trust Fund
185 Frederick St., Suite 400
Toronto, Ontario
M5A 4L4



1st BN. Q.O.R. of C. Band
Reunion `92 took place in Victoria,
B.C. July 31st, August lst,1992,
without a hitch.

110 former band members and
wives travelled across Canada to
renew friendships and reminisce
the days of the 50's, 60's and 70's
when they were not only members
of the anti-tank platoon, but also
the BAND.

Emotions of joy were very
evident as they entered the crowd,
meeting long lost friends and

BAND REUNION `92
by Fred Mercer

comrades. Tears and hugs were in
abundance.

Guests of honour, Major General
H. Pitts and Mrs. Pitts, provided
some interesting history on the Corps
of Drums as well as relaying a few
humourous incidents that took place
during parades. Because of the quick
step of th'e Band, it was not unusual
for the Corps of Drums to finish the
parades in record time. All in
attendance likewise remembered the
support and respect the Major
General gave to the Band during his
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association with the Battalion.
Saturday night presentations were

made to the Reunion Committee as
well as special recognition to Fred
and Janice Mercer. Dinner and
dancing completed the evening.

The reluctance to leave the event
was very evident as each person had
one more story to tell and one more
picture to take.

To say the event was successful
would be an understatement. Plans
are already underway for another re-
union in 1997, possibly in Calgary..

Dave Luxford of Calgary provides a photo from his archives of The Queen's Own Rifles Bugle Band taken in Germany
circa  1954.  Maybe you will recognize some of the band members.  (Hope a few of them made it to the Reunion!)



Queen's Own Rifles Full Equipment Jump Ex Maro
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on Beret
Photo by Lt Sandj Banerj.ee

Petawawa Nov 92
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DZ Burton Talex,  Edmonton, Alberta Apr 93

AIRBORNE
by Capt Doug Ferguson

For the paratroopers of the
Queen's Own Rifles the year has
been one filled with exciting
opportunities and long lasting
friendships. We have enjoyed a fast
paced and rewarding period in this
our tenth anniversary of the
Airborne tasking. The years of
attempting to remain current as
jumpers seems to be ending and we
are now involved with more
elaborate plans. Last year's
regimental birthday was the
beginning of one such event.

On 25 April 1992 members of the
194th Long Range Surveillance
Detachment (LRS), from Iowa,
landed at Pearson International
Airport to meet and fly the Queen's
Own Rifles to CFB Petawawa for a
day of para refresher and
parachuting. Sunday morning, after
an early morning jump, Canadian
and American parachutists stood
face to face on the tarmac of
Brown's Airfield in Pembroke to
exchange handshakes and wings.
The bond was sealed and after
departing to carry on with the
regimental birthday in Toronto the
co-operation between both our units
would continue.

The Airborne Regiment did a first
class job of supporting the weekend.

But it was Sgts Thompson and
O'Halloran of the Queen's Own
who demonstrated the
professionalism of the Canadian
Reserves as jump masters aboard
the aircraft.

Another first for the unit was our
attendance at `Leapfest' in Aug `92,
a military para-
chuting competition
in Rhode Island. Our
highly motivated
team was comprised
of three parachutists
and two
jumpmasters.
Unfortunately, poor
weather postponed
all airborne
activities. Prior
commitments to
summer concen-
tration exercises
made it impossible
for the team to stay
and compete but
plans are already
being made to send
team this year.

The parachuting
continued with
Exercise Coelis
(jump bivouac)
hosted by the
Canadian Airborne
Regiment in
Petawawa. Six

countries were represented; Russia,
United States, United Kingdom,
Dominican Republic, Germany and
Canada. This was definitely a unique
experience.

Parachute refreshers were done
for the entire ops tasked coy in
November `92 and in Jan `93. The
latter was done with the 425th LRS
from Pontiac, Michigan, and
prepared us for an exercise jump
with our old friends, the 194th LRS,
in February. The Queen's Own
proved to be more self sufficient in
its airborne operation by having our
own regular force support staff (RSS)
WO Owen and MCpl Byrne as
parachute instructors as well as
having our own jumpmasters. The
snow made for a soft landing but
also preyed upon WO Owen's feet as
he acted as the drop zone (DZ)
controller for the jump.

Ex Buzzard thrust at the
beginning of February was a
continuation of the Battalion's winter
indoctrination exercises. However,
this year the Americans of the 194th

a #ae#y

Cpl Gin at mock tower during "Sarpels" test.
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LRS took advantage of our open
invitation to them. The weather
didn't permit any jumping for us on
Friday but the Americans did jump
onto Ozanzio Sunday morning.

With the Airborne Regiment on
duty in Somalia the Reserve
Airborne units were asked to test
and evaluate a new version of the
``Sarpels", a lowering system for a

parachutist's equipment. Five
members of the Queen's Own Rifles
joined fellow parachutists from the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment, Royal
Westminster Regiment and R22ER,
Regiment du Saguenay at the
Canadian Airborne Centre in
Edmonton, Alberta. All thoughts of
returning home with triple digit
jumps were immediately put to rest
as we were confronted with three
weighted rucksacks, five different
test handles and a schedule that
revealed two weeks of ground
work. Smiling faces disappeared
and were replaced by a look filled
with anguish. It was like being at
jump school once more except the
weight of the rucksack was now 90
lbs instead of 35 lbs and the rubber
rifle was now a support weapon
(Airborne). After jumping out of the
mock tower, too many times to
mention, jump phase began.
Unfortunately / fortunately none of
the handles made it to jump phase
but everyone felt satisfied in a job
well done.

While the sarpels trials were
being held Sgt O'Halloran was on
his parachute instructor's course
becoming the first reservist qualified
as a Canadian Forces Parachute
Instructor.

Qualified personnel and tactical
jumping are now actively used
words in our vocabulary and will
serve to propel the operationally
tasked Queen's Own Rifles into the
future. Plans have already been
made for an exercise jump during
this summer's concentration and
with the 25th Anniversary of the
Airborne Regiment this year there
will be a lot of activities to keep
everyone busy.

``No man ever drowned in his

own sweat."  AIRBORNE! .

REPORT FROJVI O-TTAVVA
by LCol  8.  Grahame  Baskerville  (Retd.)

On the 8 October,1992, over 2000
retired and serving members of the
Canadian Forces, wearing Blue
Berets and service medals, formed
up on parade to take part in a
significant national event. This event
was the unveiling and dedication of
The Peacekeeping Monument
``Reconciliation" to honour the

90,000 Canadians who have served
as Peacekeepers in 34 missions over
the past 42 years. The monument,
located in a highly visible and
prestigious position in front of both
the National Art Gallery and the
Roman Catholic Cathedral, will
serve as a constant reminder of the
support that Canada and the Armed
Forces have given to United Nations
Operations. Under a bright blue sky,
that was appropriate for the
occasion, the Governor General
dedicated the monument in the
presence of the Prime Minister, a
personal representative of the
United Nations Secretary General,
diplomats and dignitaries, the
former peacekeepers, plus many
spectators. Following the dedication
and the unveiling of three
individual statues that form part of
the monument, the peacekeepers
marched past in groups
representing the various UN
and other Peace Missions.
Every mission except one
(West Irian) was represented
on parade.

The Queens Own Rifles of
Canada was well
represented on this occasion.
Observed on parade were:
LGen C.H. (Charlie) Belzile
who led the Korea
contingent, MGen L.W.
(Lew) MacKenzie who
commanded the
UNPROFOR (Yugoslavia)
contingent, Col Don Ethell
who led the UNDOF (Golan)
group and LCol M.J. (Mike)
MCKeown who led the small
UNIKOM (Iraq-Kuwait)
group. John Saunders and
Pat Dillon paraded with the

ICCS (Vietnam) contingent. By far
the largest group was that of
UNFICYP (Cyprus) and in the ranks
were Dick Cowling, Grahame
Baskerville, Larry Diebel, Glen
Munroe and Norm Walker. Norm
Walker with his wife had specifically
driven from Carnduff, Sask to
participate in the dedication.

COMINGS AND GOINGS

K.C. (Ken) Eyre has moved from
Halifax to Ottawa to assume the
position of Director Systems
Applications with ADGA (Que) Inc a
software development
firm. . .Grahame Baskerville was
presented with the Government of
Canada silver medallion for 35 years
service. . .Col H.G. (Greg) Leitch was
temporarily posted to NDHQ in Nov
92 on his return from Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, where he was CF Attache.
In May 93 Greg commences his pre-
retirement leave and will move to
Abbots ford B.C. to establish his
retirement residence. . .W.D. (Bill)
MCKay has received a promotion
with SHL Systemhouse Inc. from
Senior Project Manager to the
position of Manager of Systems
Integration. ®

Grahame Baskervjlle (left) and Norm Walker who
served  UNFICYP with  8 Coy,  2  QOR of C,  jn  1967.
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QOR - CAC 92
by Captain  Randy Reid,
OC  N Coy,  TD Bn

Central Area Concentration 1992,
(CAC 92) was the first time in recent
history that so many Riflemen went
to the field together, a sign of things
to come. In accordance with the
current directives, it has become
essential for the Unit to field a fully
staffed and equipped Company to
meet the demands of today's Total
Force.

The QOR fielded a total number
of ninety-seven troops who
participated in CAC 92. Our original
commitment was to field two
platoons plus a company
headquarters this year, building
toward fielding a full company for
CAC 93. As the Company
Commander it became my
responsibility to ensure our
requirements were met and/or
surpassed. We built our company
organization throughout the
training year to ensure personal
commitments were made by key
personnel. The success of the
company was the result of the
efforts made by every member of
the Regiment.

CAC as previously mentioned
was prepared for throughout the
training year, and the pre-CAC
training was conducted for every
position both in the field and in the
classroom. One of the first training
exercises involved a cloth model
TEWT in which all company
command appointments
participated. Later field training
included a progressive schedule of
section, platoon and company battle
drills culminating with battalion
level operations.

November Company (N Coy)
was beginning to take shape as the
ranks began to swell with new
recruits. The QOR company had
been designated as N Coy of the
Toronto District (TD) battalion
which was part of the CAC brigade.
A platoon plus was supplied to N
Coy via the success of our unit
recruitment program. The recruits

had attended training at CFB
Borden and were sent directly from
Borden to CAC located at CFB
Petawawa. The company absorbed
the recruits into its structure in
accordance with our plan without
any significant problems.

In accordance with the scheduled
format, the first few days of training
were left up to the company to
conduct. Initially some basic field
craft refresher training and section
level battle drills were performed.
As the first couple of days passed
the training progressed up to
platoon and finally company level
operations.

Helicopter training and
operations was an aspect of CAC 92
which every member of the
company enjoyed. On the day that
N Coy was scheduled for its initial
helicopter familiarization training
and flight, we also conducted our
first company level heliborne raid or
assault. Other companies conducted
familiarization training, however we
were the only company to use our
initial flight as part of a preplanned
tactical operation. N Coy received
its familiarization training and then
put the training into a practical
application. One of the aims behind
this was to make the training
realistic and interesting for all
concerned. The battalion
commander applauded the initiative
shown by our organization. Even
the helicopter pilots really thought
this was a good use of the resources
available!

Once the helicopters landed the
company was on the move. The
choppers landed within view of
Highway 17 and, needless to say,
several of the passing motorists did
not necessarily have their eyes on
the road. After the area in the
vicinity was secure and all pers
accounted for, the company made
its way to the objective rendevous
(ORV). The recce group, which
consisted of the OC and the platoon
commanders, left the company at
the ORV, and proceeded on to the
objective to conduct a recce and to
finalize our plan of attack. When the

recce group was fully half way to the
objective an emergency message was
transmitted. The Coy 2IC was
sending a message stating that the
exercises must be halted because
BALL ammunition had reportedly
been mixed in with blank ammo. The
2IC had remained at base camp and
was in touch with battalion who
passed the order to halt the exercises.
As the company OC, I ordered the
company sergeant major via radio,
and the OC of our enemy force to
unload all weapons and to check
every round of ammunition and to
report their status when completed.
In the mean time we checked the
recce group's ammo. When all ammo
had been reported and verified as
blank, I sought Bn permission to go
on with the exercise.

The recce completed and our plan
of attack confirmed, it was then just a
matter of doing it.

The move back to the ORV and
the link up with the rest of the
company want quickly. The
company was eager to seize its
objective. The use of available cover
and the dead ground, including a
ravine which ran parallel to our
objective, allowed us to move
undetected. The company assaulted
up hill and crested the top of the
ravine without detection, and we
were on the enemy before he could
bring effective fire down on us.
Smoke was thrown to cover our
assault and to confuse the enemy in
terms of our approach and assault
formation. The sound of automatic
fire and thunder flashes filled the air.
At times the smoke was so thick you
could hardly catch your breath. Just
as the assault was reaching its
climax, one of the other companys
was being flown tactically, contour
flying, over our objective. The scene
looked like something out of the
movie entitled Apoc¢Jypsc Noon,
according to reports given by several
of the participants. After the attack
was over the battalion commander
approached and said that he had
witnessed the entire assault from the
observation helicopter. He said he
thought that the QOR had done a



great job and that we utilized the
training resources in an effective
and realistic manner. Realism and
an effective use of resources was the
key to our success as a company.

The first week's training passed
quickly and the pace of activities did
not slow over the course of the
remaining week.

The operational expertise of our
company was recognized during the
final exercise. N Coy was selected to
be the point company during the
initial phase of the exercise and we
were tasked with key company level
fighting patrols each night during
the exercise. During the first phase
of the exercise, N Coy was chosen to
conduct a heliborne assault across
our Forward Edge of Battle (FEBA).
Our mission was to launch the
invasion into the enemy's territory.

The helicopters picked the
company up in the vicinity of the
battalion bivouac area. The enemy
had infiltrated the area with light
recce elements, so N Coy conducted
a sweep of the pick up zone prior to
the helicopters landing and
engaged/destroyed one of the
enemy recce parties. The helicopters

SGT MAJ
Andy Sarossy
and
SGT Phil
Tenkortenaar
show the
effects of
a long and
physjcal day
jn the field
during CAC 92.

touched down and the Coy moved
via helicopter to seize and hold both
an LZ for the battalion and to seize
and hold the ground on the enemy
side of the point where the two
remaining companies were to cross
into enemy territory. 1 platoon and 2
platoon had the task of seizing and
holding the LZ, 3 platoon was
tasked with pushing through the
position and in effect clearing the
ground back to where the friendly
companies were intending to cross
the lines by foot. Enemy resistance
was encountered and engaged
successfully. The mission had been a
complete success and it set the tone
for the rest of the battalion. N Coy
had conducted its task with the
speed and violence that the mission
required.

After a full day on the advance
the battalion went into a hasty
defensive posture, now deep within
enemy territory. The order was
given for N Coy to conduct a
company sized fighting patrol to a
pre-arranged DP to retrieve a
resupply of rations and ammunition
for the battalion. The enemy had
counter attacked in force just as N
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Coy was leaving the battalion's
position. The enemy numbered
according to later reports, three
battalions strong. The gap left by N
Coy was defended by elements of
the Coy Hq and roughly a section
with automatic weapons. The
company tried every method
possible to break contact and move
on toward the DP. Heavy fighting
was encountered at each exit point.
The TD battalion was in effect
virtually surrounded and N Coy
despite its efforts could not break
through. After about an hour or
more the enemy broke off its attack.
The lack of heavy casualties was in
no small part due to the fact that no
ball ammunition had been mixed in
with the blank. Needless to say the
battle sounded good anyway.

The next night N Coy sent out yet
another fighting patrol. It was N
Coy, and N Coy only which was sent
out to fight at night while the
remainder rested and this was a
reflection of the status we were given
in relation to the remainder of the
battalion. In other words we were
recognized as being always ready
and willing to fight. On this occasion
the enemy was 3 Commando, and
our orders were to seek out and
engage the enemy and engagement
is a nice word for it. Suffice it to say
we kicked some posteriors of those
who intended to get the better of us.
In some ways the action got physical
and what was given was better than
what was received. It may be said
that a renewed, if not in fact new
respect was achieved for the abilities
of our soldiers by the enemy.

All in all CAC 92 was a success for
every QOR who participated and
indeed a success for the Regiment.
Many valuable lessons were learned
and our mission was achieved. The
stage has been set for the future.

On a personal note I once again
would like to express my personal
thanks to those whom I had the
pleasure of serving with as their OC.
Only those who have had the honour
and privilege to command a
Company in the QOR may fully
understand - I salute you. .
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Scarborough Rifles Cadets get close up and personal with the  1 st Bn Queen's Own
Regiment armour at Minden Barracks,  in Germany.

2881  SCARBOROuGH RIFLES -RCACC
by IAPT A.D. Wilson

In May `92, sixteen cadets and
four adult instructors were very
fortunate to visit lst Battalion, The
Queen's Own Regiment, at Minden,
Germany for two weeks.

Major Stephen Kilpatrick and the
men of Sobraon Company were

outstanding hosts and arranged
numerous interesting things for the
cadets including weapon training,
an outstanding 24 hour exercise,
visits to other units and tours of
local tourist attractions. The adult
instructors were honoured to attend

the Silent Toast and Albuhera Day
Dinner, commemorating the
Battle of Albuhera in 1811 in the
Peninsular War.
In June `93, we are sending a
representative group to England
to witness the Presentation of
Colours by Princess Diana to the
Princess of Wales's Royal
Regiment (Queen's and Royal
Hampshires). In `94 or `95,
dependent upon commitments,
we hope to host a platoon sized
group from 1 PWRR in Ontario.
The cadet corps has been busy
with recruiting, regular parades,
visits to and from various career
possibilities and is working up
towards the Annual Inspection in
May `93.
With parade facilities at Cardinal
Newman School and separate
stores and administration at the
Highland Creek Royal Canadian

Legion, our accommodation
problems appear solved. We are
very grateful to the Legion for
carrying the cost of installing the
school board portable on their
property.

We wish Lt. Col Steve Brand all
the best as CO of The Queen's Own
and look forward to working with
them in the future. .

It is good to see that a large
number of applicants coming to
the recruiting office have been
sent there by members of the
Regiment. Well done all
concerned. Keep up the good
work and remember:

• only one in three applicants
actually is accepted;

• the Regiment swears in about
60-100 recruits each year although
not all of them make it through
basic training;

• it takes almost three months
to complete the processing to
get into the Regiment (longer
for applicants with previous
service);

RECRUITING
by WO Shaun Kelly

• personnel who are in the
supplementary reserve don't need
to go through the recruiting centre
to get back in.

To join the Primary Reserve an
applicant must:

• be at least 17 (can join at 16 if 17
before July 1 );

• have completed a minimum of
14 credits at high school including:
2 x ENG, 1 x MATH, 1 x SCI,
1 x GEO/HIST and 1 x PHY ED;

• be a Canadian citizen or landed
immigrant;

• be medically fit;
• anyone hoping to be infantry

should be above average in fitness

(or plan to be).
It takes all types of people to

keep this Regiment running. If you
know anyone who is even slightly
interested in the military bring
them down; the recruiting office
will determine their suitability.
The Regiment always has openings
for infantrymen, however at the
moment the only CSS (Combat
Service Support) positions open
are Administration Clerk and
Medical Assistant.

The recruiting office hours are:
Mon-Thurs 08:00-12:00

& 13:00-16:00.
Mon and Wed Nights

20:00-22:00. ®
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FIRST CANADIAN F]AIIACHUTE BATTALION ASSOCIATION
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 1992

As President of our Association, I
am pleased and honoured to have
this opportunity to extend greetings
and best wishes from our members,
to the Officers, Men and Women of
the Queen's Own Rifles of Canada, a
most highly honoured and famous
Regiment, with a Glorious History,
and one with which we are pleased
to be associated.

I am aware that over many events
in recent years, you have been
addressed by several of our
members, including our Colonel,
and Honorary President, Colonel
Fraser Eadie, DSO, CD, and thus I
feel confident that you are well
aware of our Battalion History, and
our Combat Record. It only needs
me to tell you that our Association,
comprising some six hundred paid
up members, from every Province in
Canada, remains active and fiercely
proud, as is the right of Airborne
Soldiers.

While our Association has held
National Reunions, in major
Canadian cities, coast to coast, every
two or three years, it was at a
meeting in Halifax that the
membership voted to hold one
"special", and ``Golden

Anniversary" Reunion in Toronto,
June 3rd to 7th,1992, The Year and
date being significant, as to the date
of formal founding of the Battalion

by R.F. Anderson,  President

in June 1942.
With two years of planning, and

the work of a Local Committee of
twelve members, the programme for
this ``One Time" event was formed.
The Planning Committee had
projected a possible attendance of
500 members and guests, and as it
turned out we ended up with 490
registered at the Hilton Hotel, in
downtown Toronto, for this four
day event, which drew members
from as far as New Zealand and
Hawaii. We were also honoured. to
have with us as special Guests, our
Brigade Commander, Brigadier
James Hill, DSO, MC, General Sir
Michael Gray KCB, and Colonel
Walter Holmes, Commander of the
Canadian Airborne Regiment. Also
in attendance for the complete
programme was RSM Bud Jardine,
of the Airborne Regiment, and a
Platoon of Airborne Soldiers from
Petawawa, under Command of
Captain Kilby.

The four days in Toronto were
packed with events, but the
highlights would have to include a
Memorial Service at the Topham
Cairn, at the Etobicoke City Hall,
where a wreath was laid in memory
of our Victoria Cross winner. This
was followed by a Cattlemen
Barbecue at lnnis Lake in Brampton,
which included dancing and full

Brig.  James  Hill,  DSO,  MC,   1 st Cdn  Parachute  Bn.

entertainment. This event
was to have included a
parachute droi) by the Sky
Hawks, but this was
"scrubbed" at the last

minute, owing to lack of
suitable aircraft.

Another day was
taken up with a cruise of
the Toronto Harbour on
the ferry boat, ``Trillium'',
this included open bar and
buffet supper with
dancing. On the same day,
members were invited to
attend a luncheon at the
CN Tower, and a

conducted tour of the SkyDome. On
the Saturday, it was time to conduct
the Annual Formal Meeting for
members, and the election of
Executive for the next two years, and
this meeting was followed in the
evening by the Formal Banquet, with
an attendance of 600, and dancing
and entertainment provided by the
famous Spitfire band.

On the Sunday, June 7th,
following normal custom, the
Association paraded in full dress,
beret and medals, to the Toronto
City Hall Cenotaph, where our
Brigadier, James Hill gave a most
moving address, and this was
followed by several wreath layings.
The Service concluded with a March
Past, and salute taken by our Guest
Senior Commanders.

I must conclude these notes, by
stating that the Local Toronto
Committee, for Para 92, are
extremely grateful to your Regiment,
and the Officers and Men who
assisted us in many ways over the
four days. We could not have done
the job we did, without the full co-
operation of the Queen's Own Rifles,
and for that WE ARE GRATEFUL.

With the ``Massive" 92 Reunion
now History, our Association is
looking forward to several events in
1993. The First will be a Parade in
Bronte on June 6th, with the CAFA
Branches, then on July 22nd to 25th,
we will gather in Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, for a Maritime Mini-Re-
Union. Finally, we will all gather at
CFB Petawawa, the weekend of 24
September, to assist and support the
Airborne Regiment, in celebration of
their 25th year of Service.

It is our hope that in the future,
our Association, and its members,
will become better acquainted with
your Regiment, AND THE SERVICE
YOU ARE PROVIDING, and we
stand ready and willing to assist at
any time. In the meantime, I wish
you Fair Winds, and Soft Landings.``AIRBORNE" .
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A GOOD REASON TO CELEBIIATE
by LCol  (Ret'd)  W.  Glenn  Munro

The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada
flag flew proudly at the home of
Eileen and Glenn Munro on
Saturday 29 August to mark the
celebration of Major J.P.O. and
Audrey Saunders' 40th
Anniversary. The event was not
sponsored by any of the Associate
branches, but was notable by the
presence of so many members of the
Regimental family. Some of the
``players" gathered at the Munros'

on Friday evening and Audrey and
John were not just a little bit
surprised to find that Joan (White)

Well,1992 will be remembered by
some as the year of the Referendum;
but I prefer to think of it as the year
of Lew MacKenzie, of whom we are
all justifiably proud! Well done,
old buddy!!

The annual report from the Shrine
has been pretty well covered via the
pages of the Dec 92 issue of  Tfec
PoztJczcrfoor77. Ev and I thoroughly
enjoyed our Toronto reunion, and
we look forward to a similar turnout
in Calgary in Jun 93! The most recent
noteworthy event here, was the visit

Crew, wife of Major W.A.C.
(Lonesome) Crew from Winnipeg
was present. Joan was Audrey's
Maid of Honour 40 years previous.

Add to that the childhood
Regimental ``Brats" of John and
Audrey (and therefore their
children) and of Eileen and Glenn
(and their children) and you have a
pretty good excuse for a Regimental
party. Also from among the Black
Net in attendance was MGen V.A.
Mcpherson (Ret'd) and June. Vic is a
former Canadian Forces Surgeon
General and a former R.M.O. of

THE REGIMENTAL SHRINE
by Maj W.G.  Mountain

of the Honorary Colonel of The
Brockville Rifles with his wife - yes,
of course I refer to Janey and Kip
Kirby, who are both in good form!

I therefore conclude this report
with continued good wishes to all
members of the Regimental family
for the New Year, from Ev, myself,
and all members of our family,
including Daniel Guy our eighth
grandchild who joined his brother
Jonathan on 26 Sep!

Here, finally, is the list of the
Officers on strength of 1 QOR of C

Q.O.R. of C. Victoria.
In addition Audrey and John were

honoured by several neighbours,
friends from John's workplace and
other family members including
``Aunt Ruth". Forty-five well wishers

in all.
The M.C. also read greetings from

people from afar including``extracts" from a rather long
``diatribe" from the Regimental

Shrine.
All in all, a very memorable and

pleasant occasion in spite of
inclement weather. .

on 26 Apr 70; as another chapter in
the history of an illustrious Regiment
was concluded, after an all too brief
period of 19 years, as part of
Canada's Regular Force.

If any of our readers can fill in any
details for the `Unknown' entries,
please forward any information to
Bill Mountain, 5523 - 6th Avenue,
Delta, BC V4M IL9 -or Tel (604) 943-
9866 or Fax (604) 943-7835 - and
remember;

ONCE IN THE QUEEN'S OWN -
ALWAYS IN THE QUEEN'S OWN!!

QOR of C - 26 Apr 70 and 22 years later

LCol TMC Marsaw, CD
Pastor, Guelph, Ont

Maj DJE Bamford, CD
Maj (Retd) -England|  France|
Victoria, BC

Maj KR Foster, CD (PPCLI)
LGen, CMM, CD, (Hon Rfn)
(Retd)
Gloucester, Out

Maj DA Harris, CD
LCol (Ret'd) -Orleans, Ont

Maj PA Hunter, CD
Maj (Retd) -Ottawa, Ont

Maj JL Sharpe, CD
MGen, CMM, CD (Retd) -
Etobicoke, Ont

Maj TB Winfield, CD (PPCLI)
LCol -SACS Kingston, Ont

Capt JW Brighton (RCAMC)
Unknowtl

Capt JA de Solla
Capt, CD (Retd) -Kings[on, Ont

Capt KC Eyre
Maj , CD (retd) -Halifax, N .S .

Capt JPR Gagne (RCAchc) - RC
Unknown

Capt LDT Johnson (RCAPC)
LCol , CD - CO of C Scot R -
Victoria , BC

Capt TG Joseph (RC Sigs)
Copt , CD -NDHQ Ottawa, Ont

Capt DW Lewis (PPCLI)
Maj , CD -NDHQ Ottawa, Ont

Capt W Li88et
Maj , CD -(Deceased)

Capt RL Mathews, CD (PPCLI)
Maj (Retd) -Duncan, BC

Capt WG Mountain, CD
Maj (retd) -Tsawwassen, BC

Capt JG O'Brien
Maj, CD (Retd) -Victoria, BC

Capt EA Peterson
Maj , CD -Winnipeg, Man

Capt SJ Petzing (1 Queen's)
Copt (Retd) -Swartz 13ay, BC

Capt NE Pope
Maj, CD -(Callout) RSS Pac -
Sardis, BC

Capt KJ Radley
LCol, CD -NDHQ Ottawa, Out

Capt WJ Ratz
Maj, CD (Retd) ~ Victoria, BC

Capt JPO Saunders, Cd
Maj (Retd) -Nepean, Ont

Capt DG SHanks (Black Watch)
Capt , CD - Air Comd HQ -
Winnipeg, Man

Capt DHG Wain, CD
Maj (Callout) - Air Comd HQ -
Winnipeg, Marl

Capt A Wakeling (RCAchc) P
Copt (Retd) -Kingston, Ont

Capt J. Watanabe (RCOC)
Maj , CD (Retd) (Location
unknown)

Lt GT Bingham (RCEME)
Unknown

Lt RP Bragdon
LCol, CD -CLFC&S College -
Toronto, Orit

Lt RAG Duncan
Maj , CD - HQ Camp
Wainwright , Alta

Lt JH England
Capt (Released) -Montreal, PQ

Lt JM Gendron (RC Sigs)
Unknown

Lt Mr Hodgson
Capt, CD -Mil Trg Centre -CFB
Borden, Ont

Lt MM Johnson (RC Sigs)
LCol, CD -NDHQ Ottawa, Ont

Lt JD MacDonald
Capt, CD (Retd) -Fredericton,
NB

Lt RK MCDiarmid
LCol, CD -NDHQ Ottawa, Ont

Lt RW Millward
Capt (Released) -Victoria, BC

Lt GL Oatway
Lt (Released) -Victoria, BC

Lt GJD Tesla
Capt (Released) -Surrey, BC

Attached:
Capt 88 Berezon (RCDC)

Capt (Released) -Victoria, BC



THE OUEEN'S OWN
RIFLES ASSOCIATION
by Jim Green,  President

(uTnhttism%iays|te'#thG:#;3r[£Satrf:)P°rtbeforehis

This has been a most successful
year for the Association beginning
with an excellent attendance at the
general meeting in April and the
election of the new executive.

In September we had the Annual
Rifle Shoot, which was held this year
with the Regiment at Camp Borden
with the assistance of officers, NCOs
and men of the Regiment, to whom
we are most grateful.

The following are the results of
the shoot.

SCORE
lst place               Gary scott           261
2nd place             Steve Tindell      260
3rd place              K. Felipovitoy    255
4th place              Mike Holland     243
5th place              Rita Boehm         242

Team Shoot Champions:
#1 Team of: Jack Martin, Jim
Wilkinson, Andy MCNaughton,
Steve Tindall, Larry Blom - Score 99.

The Association has now, with
approval of the Regimental
Executive, found a suitable cloth for
Regimental blazers. The supplier is
Moore Brothers The Suit People, the
colour is hunter green and the cost
of the blazer is $99.99 each plus
taxes.  The cost of the crests and
buttons are extra. A letter is
available which you can take to any
Moore's store across Canada and
procure your blazer. Contact Art
Gay at Regimental Headquarters for
a copy of the letter.

THE OUEEN'S OWN
RIFLES BRANCH 344
ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION

This has been a positive year for
the Branch under the leadership of
our new president Comrade
Ellen Billet.

In April of this year the branch
hosted the general meeting and
election of officers of the QOR
Association and the turn out for this
event was most gratifying.

In June under the direction of
Rolph Jackson the Annual D-Day
Dinner was held and was attended
by approximately 80 persons. A
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great time was had by all.
September saw the Annual

Warrior's Day Parade at the CNE in
which we had a platoon of
approximately 50 veterans. Our
most sincere thanks to those who
marched, as we know it gets more
difficult each year.

November brought the annual
Remembrance Parade at the Cross of
Sacrifice at St. Pauls Church. Again a

good attendance with excellent
coverage in the local newspapers.

June 5th will host the Annual D-
Day Dinner with the guest speaker
being the Colonel of the Regiment
Col H.C.F. Elliot.

Remember this is the QOR Branch.
We need your support, if you are a
veteran or a serving member of the
Regiment plan to join or attend
the functions. .

QOR LADIES GUILD
The recently formed QOR Ladies

Guild, (formerly the Regimental
Chapter of the IODE) - financed the
costs of a display for ``The Book of
Remembrance Memorial" at St.
Paul's Church on the weekend of
June 13th,1992. This was to help
celebrate St. Paul's 150th
Anniversary.

Colonel and Mrs. Charles Dalton
and Colonel and Mrs. Elliot Dalton
were in charge of the display and we
were very fortunate to have Captain
Peter Simundson design the display,
bring all the artifacts  (other than
floral), and arrange them in a
splendid and much complimented
tableau. ,

D-DAY+50 DETAILS
Jack Martin, Tour Chairman for

The QOR of Canada Association's
D-Day+50 Tour reports there are
still places available at $2,473 per
person. A deposit of $575 per
person is required immediately!
Current itinerary - 4 June, Depart
Toronto via Air Canada, overnight
flight to Paris. 5 June, Paris, bus to

ANNLJAL D-DAY DINNER
SATURDAY, JUNE 5,  I 993
Place - QOR RCL Branch #344
1395 Lakeshore Blvd. W., Toronto, Ontario
Agenda -1830 hrs. Cocktails
1930 hrs. Dinner -$25 per.
Guest Speaker -Col. H.C.F. Elliot, CD
Those planning to attend, kindly advise the
Legion (532-8892) no later than June lst.

ANNUAL D-DAY l'ARADE
SuNDAY, JUNE 6,  1993
Old City Hall Cenotaph, Time 0715 hours

Caen/Rouen area. ``Welcome to
France Dinner." 6 June, 0730h
ceremony at QOR Monument,
Bernieres-sur-Mer. Official
ceremonies follow. 7 June, day in
area of Landing Beaches and Caen.
Possible Canadian government
reception.

8 June, joint ceremony with
1 Hussars at Le Mesnil Patry,
receptions. 9 June, L'Ancienne
Abbaye Ardenne, other battle sites.
10 June, Caen Museum for Peace. 11
June, Falaise. 12 June, Vimy
Memorial, Picardy, Valley of the
Somme en route to Paris. ``Farewell
to France" dinner and show.13 June,
return Toronto from Paris.
Agency handling the arrangements
is Express Travel in Toronto
(416-485-5057 -ask for Marianna.) .
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HALIBURTON FOREST
IVIARATHON OF 92
by Lt.  Fotheringham and Lt.
Saunders

On the weekend of 3-4 October
92, Lieutenants John Fotheringham
and Adam Saunders, representing
The Queen's Own, participated in
the lst Annual Haliburton Forest
Marathon.

Held at the Haliburton Forest
Reserve, an enormous private park,
the Marathon was the first Canadian
effort at staging a sport very
popular in Europe, combining
orienteering with hiking.

Each of the eighteen 2-man teams
were required to conform to a very
specific kit list, and to carry it with
them in their rucks for the duration
of the event. While civilian
equipment is definitely lighter, and
the winning team's rucks weighed
less than twenty pounds each, we
chose to carry complete CF-issue kit,
and our rucks were easily double
the weight of the winners.

The teams started five minutes
apart each morning and were given
a list of checkpoints throughout the
Reserve, with a varying number of
points allocated to each checkpoint,
depending on distance from the
start line and difficulty of
navigation. The aim of each day was
to collect as many points as possible
and return to the final checkpoint

within six
hours. Each
minute after
the six-hour
deadline
resulted in
heavy penalty
points being
deducted.

At the end
of Saturday,
we were in a
respectable
sixth place
of the eighteen
teams, and
definitely in
the running.
On Sunday,

we accumulated the second highest
number of points, but found

ourselves 5 kilometres out when the
clock struck six. While it could take
up to an hour to reach a checkpoint
worth 300 points, a 5-minute late
penalty would almost wipe it out!
Coming in 48 minutes late negated
our score for Sunday, and we
learned the most important lesson of
the Marathon - cut back on the
checkpoints and be sure and get in
under six hours.

While a distant second to the
rigours of the Ironman Competition,
it was definitely a good hump, and
would make a great ``welcome back"
from stand-down next year with
more QOR personnel attending.
We look forward to attending
the 2nd Annual Haliburton
Forest Marathon. .

I 902 SSF IRONMAN COIVIPETITION
by Sgt D.  O'Halloran

The ice and snow of January saw
training commence for the Regi-
ment's first team in the SSF Ironman
Competition. Five dedicated mem-
bers began sub-zero forced marches
for a competition which would be
held eight months later in 27°C heat.
The training incorporated increasing
distances and rucksack weight, as
well as lengthy hill work in High
Park and Centennial Park. Team
members trained hard and consis-
tently with dismissal often occurring
around midnight. One month prior to
the competition a qualifying march
was conducted in Borden. Twenty
miles in 29°C heat earned each
member their position on the team.

On race day we were fully
prepared to augment the Airborne
Regiment's Team. The competition
consisted of a 20 mile run/march, 2.5
mile portage, 4 mile canoe, and
concluded with a 1.2 mile run to the
finish. The distance, combined with
the 35 lb. rucksack and rifle, made for
a formidable challenge; one met by
all five team members. I congratulate
and thank each member of the team
for their drive and determination:
MCpl Czulinski, MCpl Shannon, Cpl
Wolfe and MCpl Nolan. The job of an

airborne soldier, regular or reserve,
is one requiring physical stamina
and a strong spirit. The knowledge
of this was the driving force behind
the team's desire to participate in
this competition, and we all agree, if
you're not fit to fight, you're not fit
to wear a maroon beret.

AIRBORNE! .

1992  SSF lronman  Competition  (I.  to r.)  Back
row..  MCpl  Czulinski,  Sgt O.Halloran,  MCpl
Shannon,  LCol  Brand,  RSM  Figa.  Front row:
Cpl Wolfe,  MCpl  Nolan.



LE-TTERS
February 4,1992

His Excellency
The Right Honourable Ramon John
Hnatyshyn
P.C., C.C., C.M.M., C.D., Q.C.
Governor General of Canada
Rideau Hall
Ottawa, Ontario

Your Excellency:
Back in 1963 when I was

President of the Lawyers' Club in
this city I put together what I felt as
an ardent monarchist was a more
appropriate Toast to Her Majesty
than simply saying ``The Queen''. At
the Lawyers' Club in this city, at the
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada Mess
and at the Toronto Golf Club's
Annual Veterans' Tournament I
have been proud to give this Toast.
I gave it once in Bermuda in 1982 at
a special dinner when an English-
man was there and he took a tape
of it and took it back to England
with him.

In any event on this 40th
Anniversary of Her Majesty's
Coronation several friends felt we
should affirm directly in clear terms
our loyalty and admiration of Her
Majesty and suggested that I
forward a copy.

If you feel it proper, would you
do me the honour of forwarding the
enclosed copy to Her Majesty's
secretary at Buckingham Palace or
to whatever office would be
appropriate to receive it on Her
Majesty's behalf.

Yours sincerely,
Stanley Biggs

xxxxxxxx

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Will you please to be upstanding

while I have the honour of
proposing a Toast to Elizabeth 11.

Sovereign in whose name
Parliament sits and legislates,

Sovereign in whose name the writ
runs and justice is administered,

Sovereign in whose name seamen,
soldiers, airmen serve and die if
need be,

Sovereign in whose name our
coins and bills are authenticated,

Sovereign in whose name

honours are bestowed upon the
worthy'

Sovereign whose life - as
monarch, as mother, as woman, as
wife -merits all our loyalty and
devotion.

We wish Her Majesty a long and
happy, healthy reign.

Ladies and Gentlemen
``The Queen''.

xxxxxxxx

Stanley Biggs, Q.C.
1963

RIdeau Hall
February, 1992

Dear Mr. Biggs:
I am writing in reply to your

letter of February 4,1992, addressed
to the Governor General, and am
pleased to inform you that your
Toast to Her Majesty The Queen has
been forwarded to her Private
Secretary at Buckingham Palace.

It was very thoughtful of you to
provide Her Majesty with a copy of
your Toast, in this year which marks
the 40th anniversary of her
accession to the throne.

With my best wishes,

Yours sincerely,
Rosemary Doyle-Morier
Chief, Correspondence and
Requests

Buckingham Palace
lst April,1992.

Dear Mr. Biggs,
I am commanded by The Queen

to thank you very much for the kind
message you have sent her on the
occasion of the Fortieth Anniversary
of Her Majesty's Accession.

The Queen has been touched to
receive so many expressions of good
wishes and loyalty, and I am to tell
you that they have given Her
Majesty much pleasure and
encouragement.

Yours Sincerely,
Kenneth Scott

Editor's Note: Lt  S.C. Biggs commanded the

QOR bren-gun carrier platoon on D-Day
and subsequent operations.   He lives in
Toronto and still practices law.
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This poem was written and sent to
me by the brother of JACK PEARCE
who died on parade, on Warriors'
Day, August 22nd,1990. Jack was
Queen's Own.

(JACK MARTIN)

THE OLD SOLDIER

A man saw his brother stumble and fall

Marching for the memory of a war gone by

Remembering those who fought and died

In those countries across the ocean wide.

A soldier he was, long years ago,

when the youth of this nation answered

the call,

To fight the  great war raging abroad,

The thrill of adventure, it was for them all.

Now, fifty years later they'd marched to

he drum ,

Honouring the dead of the Regiment's rank

and filc'

Salutiiig the colours leading thein onward ,

They are still, in their hearts, the Queen's

Own  Rifles.

So the old  soldiers still  give of their lives,

But their cause is gone and  they woiidcr why,

They see the world still full of strife,

In sorrow, they shake their heads and

silently cry.

They see wlrat they fought and died for,

gone for naught,
Will the world  never learii, the lessons of

the past?

War is no answer fo problems of the world ,

But, inevitable as long as the lust for

power lasts.

So remember those Veteralis as they inarch

on parade,

Toast tlti:sc same warriors oil their own

special day,

Reineinber this one soldier wlio gave his

own life,

As in the arms of his brother, his Comrade,

he lay .

Written by Frank Pearce

Also Queen's Own, Korean Vet.
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EXERCISE "LEAPFEST 92"
by Lt.  S.  Banerjee

This year saw the first of what is
hoped to be many trips to the
United States by the QOR for joint
training. A team from the Battalion
headed to Exeter, Rhode Island for
Exleapfest 92, an international
parachuting competition hosted by
Troop Command, Special Forces
and the R.I. Army National Guard.
The QORC Team was led by
LCol. (then Major) Brand and
consisted of: 2i/c Capt. Marc
Charlebois, Lt. John Fotheringham,
Regular Force ``Advisor" W.O.
Owen, Jumpmasters Sgt. Donovan,
O'Halloran and Sgt. Chris Thomson;
and observer Lt. Sandi Banerjee.

Departing 12 August for the US,
via Syracuse for replenishment, the
Team made the Atlantic coast late
on the 14th, but in time to enjoy
some of the scenery and seafood
before turning in for the next day's
events. The lack of experience on the
team did not worry the jumpers and
jumpmasters, even when the
competition showed up in earnest
the next day. In addition to the
strong US contingent of Marines,
Seals, USAF Rescue and a host of
Army including Ranger, Special
Forces, Airborne, Long Range
Surveillance (ANG) and others, the
loth Annual competition also
boasted the Parachute Regiment
(UK), Fallschirmjager (Germany),
Saudi Arabia and Tunisia. (Teams
from Australia and New Zealand
could not attend.) Canada sent two
other teams: a mixed group of
parachutists from CFB Gagetown
and a 2 Cdo team. While Sgt.
0'Halloran made friends with some
of the other Cdn jumpers another
significant exchange took place
between Major Brand and several
US units. They were intrigued by
the idea, (secretly implanted by
Capt. Charlebois and Lt.
Fotheringham) that we would be a
challenge in a joint exercise. Several
units expressed interest in hosting
the QOR in cross-border exercises; a
secondary aim of the team's trip
accomplished! Phone numbers in
hand, the team settled into a meal of
lobsters and steak supplied by the

Rhode Island Army National Guard.
The actual competition was a

wash, literally, as the only jumper to
exit the numerous  helicopters was
the General commanding all Army
Reserve Units from the Pentagon.
After the opening ceremonies the
weather closed in with ceilings
around 1100',  much to the relief of
the Adjt, who was not impressed by
the numerous obstacles near or on
the DZ. The arrival of a rescue boat
with safety and first aid equipment
next to the water obstacle and green
house did little to relieve the
anxiety. The high tension lines, six
foot pickets and two-lane road also
added to the challenge. While the
teams waited for the first chalk to
lift, Sgt. Thomson, on a visit to the
hot dog stand, had an opportunity
to see a US Special Forces ``A"
Team in their element. He described
the elite group as, ``. . .coiled springs
ready to leap into action''. We
Canadians were also a bit of a
novelty, what with Lt. Banerjee
using his ``Green Beret" and
observer status to manoeuvre a US
Colonel out of, the team's vehicle

into, the VIP parking area for the
quick get-a-way to the bar. The
Padre for the opening ceremonies
was a jump qualified Canadian from
Gagetown, wearing a Green Beret
and speaking both English and
French for his blessing. This
impressed the Americans who
thought that if all our Padres wore
Green Berets, could jump from
helicopters and speak in ``Latin'',
then the rest of us must be really
tough. The Iowa LRS team knew
better, and acquaintances were
renewed with the 194(ANG) Team,
who had sponsored the Regiment's
invitation after our first successful
exchange in April.

While the weather never did clear
over the two days for the Team to
jump, the first trip for the Regiment
was a success, establishing a
foothold for future invitations and
making the important contacts for
cross-border exercises. Much to the
relief of the Adjt, the team headed
back to the Great White North and
right into the field for CAC `92. We
had many a memento from the trip,
having represented the Rifles well. .

THE OUEEN'S CUP
by Capt Crajg Cameron,  Padre

Each April a `friendly'
competition is held between the two
Queen's regiments in the Toronto
garrison. The Queen's Own Rifles
and the Queen's York Rangers
alternately host the event at York
and Moss Park Armories.

This past April,1992 the
competition was held at York
Armories. Approximately 30
Queen's Own personnel took part in
the tourney. The Rangers devised 5
events for the venue including such
games as volleyball, murderball,
water artillery, soccer and rope
pulling. Yours truly was the only
officer who participated and also
served as chief cheerleader; the rest
of the competitors were enlisted
personnel. The two team rope
pulling contest was among the more
interesting events. The object was to
pull the other team of two off their

platforms through a coordinated
effort. Despite unfamiliarity with the
techniques and some questionable
refereeing, the Queen's Own won
this event 9-1. Things became much
less `friendly' when it became
apparent the Rangers were falling
behind badly. After some fierce
contests the Queen's Own emerged
with a 34-16 lead. The final event
was a tug-of-war with 15
participants per side. The Rangers
won this event in large part due to
great weight on their end of the
rope. Nevertheless, victory belonged
to the Queen's Own Rifles because of
their fine showing in the other
events. This win continued an
unbroken string of triumphs since
the Cup was instituted 1984. The
competition was a morale booster
and the Queen's Cup graces the
Junior Ranks' Mess. .



LCOL IAN JVIACDONNELL,  JVIBE,  VD

LCOL Ian Macdonnell MBE, VD, who commanded The Queen's Own from 1939-'40
died in Toronto in June,1992. Judge Macdonnell, who was 97, was decorated as a Member
of the British Empire for his services in World War I. During the 1920s he was a Toronto
alderman in the Spadina ward and was a Master of the County Orange Lodge. Appointed
a county court judge in 1934, at the age of 39, he became the surrogate court judge in York
County and wrote the text ``Probate Practice" which is still used in Canadian law schools.
He was appointed by the provincial government to mediate a number of labour disputes
in the 1940s, was royal commissioner of the Niagara Parks Commission Inquiry in the
1960s and was the first vice-chairman of the Toronto Police Commission. During World
War 11 he was responsible for the efficiency of Toronto's air raid system. He is survived by
his wife of 56 years, Maybelle, a son, daughter and three grandchildren.
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(LCol Macdonnell's great-grandfather, LCol Donald Macdonnell, was Deputy Adjutant General of Militia, Upper
Canada and signed the Militia General Order dated April 26,1880, authorizing the formation of the ``Second Battalion
Volunteer Militia Rifles of Canada'', from which the Queen's Own evolved. LCol Macdonnell's great-uncle, LCol John
Macdonnell, was A.D.C. to MGen Isaac Brock and fell with him at the Battle of Queenston Heights.) .

CAPTAIN JAMES GREEN, CD

It is with deep regret we announce the passing of Captain James Green (formerly W.O.
1, RSM) on February lst,1993.

Capt. Green joined the Battalion in 1948 as a rifleman, following in his father's
footsteps. A year after his enrollment, Rfn Green was promoted to the rank of Corporal
and the following year to Sergeant. In April of 1954, he became Sgt. and shortly thereafter
rose to Warrant Officer Class 2. In 1963, W02 Green was appointed RQMS and while
holding that appointment was awarded the CD.

On Oct 5th,1966, he was promoted to the rank of Warrant Officer 1 and appointed
RSM. Now he held the same position as did his father, RSM Dunc Green, MM, CD in
1953. In 1967 he was awarded the Centennial Medal. He took his commission in 1970 and
became a Captain.

Capt. Green always gave 100% to his regiment. Whether it was playing hockey on the Sgt. Hockey League, which
he wore sweater #11 or catcher for the oldest baseball league in the City of Toronto, The Officer Garrison Indoor
Baseball League. He was an avid rifle shot and a former President of the Maple Leaf Rifle Club and held the position
of President of the Queen's Own Rifles Association just like his father. He was the 2nd Vice President of the Queen's
Own Rifles Branch 344 when he passed away.

We are very proud of his dedication and his love for the Regiment. This love did not die with him, but will live on
in the hearts of his family. For he had two passions in life, the Army and his family, and his devotion to both will long
be remembered.

The Green Family

ART RICHARDSON

As we went to press, we were saddened to hear of the passing of Art Richardson.
Art, a D-Day veteran, went ashore with Honorary Colonel Hank Elliot's platoon, and later
lost a leg at Boulogne. It never slowed him down, and many a serving member can recall
Art keeping pace with us as we marched to St. Paul's for Remembrance Day or at the
Warrior's Day parades that he never missed.

A stalwart member of the Legion, Art also gave a lot of his time to the War Amps
of Canada. He will be missed by all Riflemen, young and old.
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IN MEMORIAIVI

Compiled by Art Gay, Secretary,
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada Association.

During the past year, the following members
of The Queen's Own Rifles passed away.

i^rE SHALL REMEMBER THEM.

AGASSE, Steve
ARMSTRONG, George H.
ATCHESON, D.W.
AUSTIN, P.A.
AYLESWORTH, P.O.S.

BAILEY, Jack
BALFOUR, Vincent L.
BLACKWELL, Cliff
BOUCHARD, Matthew
BOUNSALL, David
BRADLEY, Jack
BREAU, Arthur
BROSSARD, A.

CHARLTON, D.E.
CURRAN, Win. E.

DOUGLAS, C.R.
DURANCE, Wilf

FAWCETT. Elgin

GODDARD, Paul
GREEN, Jim

HANLEY, J.R.
HAUCK, Roy
HETHERINGTON, Arnold
HORNER, Edward A.

JACKSON, George

KILLINBECK, Ed

LEA, Edgar Rundle
LEDINGHAM, Wilson

MacDONALD, A.
MacDONELL, Ian MCLean

MAIR, Alex
MARCANTE, Frederick P.
MARSHAND, D.R.

McCABE, H. (Sr)
MCBRIEN, Frederick G.
McCONVILLE, Jack
McCRACKEN, James A.
MCMULLEN, Allen W.

MERCER, Wilford G.
MILLER, Don
MONTGOMERY, Roy

OLLIVIER, G.R.
OSBORNE, Cord
OUCH, Leonard

PELLETIER, Edward
PENEYCAD, Alfred H.
PEYTON, Eugene
PHELAN, L. Gerrard
PRUDEN, Louis E.
PULLAN, Henry

RANDALL, Don
RANGER, Willard
RICHARDSON, Arthur

SAUNDERS, Cy
SAWYER, D.
SMUSIAK, Mitchell
STUNDEN, Ernest
SWAN, Frederick James

TANCREDI, John
TELFER, D.G.
THOMSON, Fred
TROW, Arnold Marr

WAINWRIGHT, I.H.
WESTOVER, Carl
WHITE, David
WILE, Oscar
WILLISON, John Bernard
WRIGHT, Cordon L.

REGilvlENTAL nADnE'S
REPORT
by Capt Craig Cameron

One year has elapsed since I
joined the Queen's Own. What a
year it's been! From the first day
when I arrived wearing combats like
a raw recruit, I knew this was going
to be an adventure. We were
embarking on a weekend exercise
last fall and I was asked, ``What are
you going to do this weekend,
padre?" Well, how's this? Walking
through broken sandy terrain for 5
kms. with a 20 kg. rucksack; learning
to fire and qualify on the C-7;
sleeping on the ground in a hootch;
visiting the soldiers as they ate;
holding a church service to which 16
came; eating army food; trying to
sleep in a school bus seat on the ride
home. Since then, I have gone on all-
night patrols, done radio watch and
slept in a tent at -30°C. During the
winter indoctrination weekend, I
held a service at which 25 personnel,
American and Canadian, attended.

Back at Moss Park, I tend to
concerns of the Riflemen such as
filing claims for travel assistance,
holding the occasional Padre's Hour,
and talking casually to people. One
highlight of the year was marching
up Church Street on a cold
November day for the Remembrance
Day church parade. They didn't
succeed in teaching me drill at
Aldershot, N.S. in July but at least I
marched in step with the bass drum!
The seniors at Legion Br. 344 see me
occasionally as do the band
members. I appear at funerals and
performed ``Jimmy" Mccracken's on
Nov. 6.

Men like Padres Scott, Cody, and
Clough inspire me to serve the
Regiment diligently. .

To acquire full-colour copies of
the D-Day printing (approx. 22" x
26") write to RHQ, 185 Frederick
St., Suite 400, Toronto, ON  M5A
4L4. Limited Edition copies,
signed by artist Orville Fisher are
$150, unsigned copies $45.






